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LONDON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 
acts 

1836. Price 7d, 

N SALE.—At the Office of CHARLES MANN, Stock and Share 

Broker, 7, Old Kroad-street. 

Shares in several of the best Mining Companies of Cornwall that are now divid- 

on in the Iron Railways, Gas, Fire, and Life Insurance Companies, &e. &e. 

United States’ Stocks and Bank Shares, that are now paying & dividend 

of 8 per Cent. 

KENWYN and KEA MINING COMPANY. Capita 
£25,000, in 5,000 Shares of 25 each. 

DIRECTORS. 
Walter Hall, —™ = aie 

n Macdonnell, Esq. William Thompson, Esq. 

— Routh, Esq. T. P. Champion, Esq. 
Bankers— Messrs. Sir Charles Price, Bart. and Co. 

Solicitors—Messrs. Baxendale, Tatham, Upton, and Johnson. 

The Mine called Wheal Daniel is situated in the parish of Kenwyn, about five 

miles west of Truro ; it is bounded on the east by the parish of Kea, and contains 

several well known valuable and very productive Lodes of Tin and Copper, which 

have already yielded, in the adjoining Mine to the westward, ores to the value of 

more than half a million sterling. It is now proposed to unite with another valu. 

able and extensive grant of mining ground, immediately adjoining the Wheal 

Daniel on the east, and into which the same lodes are known to run, and of which, 

as well as of Wheal Daniel, leases have been newly granted, at reduced and mode. 

for twenty-one years. 
i oech has Seon Gens by former proprietors in cutting the above adits, sinking 

and driving a deep level or cross cut to within a few fathoms of cutting 

the lode, that the advantages which so many preparatory works must offer to any 

pew Company of Proprietors are obvious, both in respect to the saving of time 

and capital, as well as to the prospect of an arly and handsome remuneration to 

those who may embark in the undertaking. ‘ 
The contemplated extension of the branch rail- road already provided for in the 

act of ent) to Chacewater, about one mile and a half from the mines, will 

ensure a supply of coals, lime, timber, and other requisites, upon very reduced 

In order to work these Mines effectually, it is proposed to form a Company, con. 

isting of 5000 shares of 5/. each, to be held upon the following conditions »— 

7 One pound per share to be paid on the allotment of the shares, and 10s, per share 

on the 1!th July, 1836. 
And should any further sum be required, it will be raised by calls of 10s. cach, 

of which one month’s notice will be given in two Cornish and two London news. 

Kpplication for shares may be made to Messrs. Baxendale, Tatham, Upton, and 
Johnson, Great Winchester-strect. 

us™ 

OUNTS.-BAY SILVER, LEAD, COPPER, antl TIN MINES — 
Ata MEETING, held the 12th day of January, 1836, at the Imperial 

Coffeehouse, Bucklersbury. 

JOHN TUCKER, Esq., in the chair. 
Present :—Wm. Law, Esq.; Charles Malton, Esq.; Arthur Woolf, Esq. 

the Rev. D. Davies, A.M. ; Messrs. Hayward, Joseph Gray, John Williams, Thomas 
Hill, Caleb Cragg, C. R, Roberts, J. Croft, R. Williams, and A. Bennett. 

Mr. Bennett having stated the object of the Meeting, 
It was resolved, That a Provisional Committee, to consist of 9 gentlemen, viz. 

Wm. Law, Esq., Chas. Malton, Esq., A. Woolf, Esq., the Rev. D. Davies, A.M., 
Messrs. R. D. Hayward, Joseph Gray, John Williams, Thos, Hill, and Caleb Cragg, 
should be immediately formed forthe purpose of acting on behalf of the Company; 
until the first general meeting. 

Resolved, That Messrs. Rogers, Towgood, and Co., be appointed bankers to the 
Company. : 

Resolved, That Mr. Charles Richard Roberts be appointed secretary and trea. 
surer to the Company pro tem. 

Resolved, That Mr. Absalom Bennett be appointed manager of the mines. 
Resolved, That the Provisional Committee, or any two of them, shall be at 

liberty to give such directions to the Secretary, Treasurer, and Manager, a» may 
be necessary, in reference to the working of the mines, as well as to the general 
interest of the Company. 
Resolved, That this Meeting do adjourn until this day month, for the purpose of 

appointing Directors, subject to any alteration which the Provisional Committee, 
or any two of them, may in the meantime think it necessary to suggest. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. 

JOHN TUCKER, Chairman. 
R. D. Hayward Thomas Hill 
Joseph Gray Cc. Cragg 
Charles Malton D. Davies 
William Law A. Woolf, Engineer 
John Williams 

N.B. Scrips are ready to be exchanged for bankers’ receipts for the amount of 
the deposits, or on payment of the same at my office, between the hours of 1!) and 
%. until the ist day of February next, after which no further applications for 

shares can be received. 

CHAS. R. ROBERTS, Secretary and Treasurer, pro tem, 
7, Gray's-inn square 

CORNWALL.—CAUTION TO MINERS AND MINE ADVEN.- 

rURERS., 

HEREAS the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos is the SOLE 
PROPRIETOR of the MINERALS in and throughout the Manor of St 

Perran, commonly called “the CHURCH LANDS,” within which are CARN 

KIEFS, THE SANDS, GEAR, &c., situate in the Parish of Perranzabuloe, | 
hereby caution ail persons from negotiating with, or accepting any licence or sett 

from, any other person than myself, or such other as may be duly deputed by the 

said Duke. And I further caution all persons from interfering with or working 

any Mine or Mines within any part of the said Manor, without having first ob 

tained legal permission from me, or such other person as aforesaid. 

St. Mawes, Jan. 4, 1896. 1. VATBY JAGO 

JUST PUBLISHED, IN 4to. WITH FOUR PLATES, PRICE I4s 

WE PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS of the ROYAL SO 
CIETY of London, for the Year 1855, Part 11. containing the following Pa 

pers }—Sir Charies Bell's continuation of the Paper on the Relations between the 

Nerves of Motion and of Sensation, and the Brain; and more particularly on the 

Structure of the Medulla oblongata and the Spinal Marrow Proj. Paraday’s 
Tenth S ries of Experimental Kesearches in Electric ity 1. Mr. Lubbock, Discus 

sions of Tide.Observations made at Liverpool. 4. Mr. John Edward Gray's Re 

Marks on the difficulty of distinguishing certain Genera of Testaceous Mollusca 

by their Shells, and on the anomalies in regard to Habitation observed in certain 
Species Mr. J. O. Westwood, on the supposed existence of Metamorphor 

the Crustacea. 6. Rev. J. Farquharson, on the Ice, formed under peculiar circum 

@ances. at the bottom of runsuing Water. 7. Dr. W. Stevens's observations on 
the Theory of Respiration. 8. Mr. J. V. Thompeon, discovery of t Metam™s 
Phosis in Une second type of Cirripedes, viz. the Lepades, completing the Natural 

Mistor, of these singular Animals, and confirming their affinity with the Crus 

tatee 9. Mr. J. V. Thompson, on the Double Metamorphors in the De 

Ooastac ca, ex« mplified in Cancer Manas, Linn Meteorological Journal, January 
t Jane 165 

Published by the Royal Society 

Pleet. street ; where also may t 

Abstracts of the Papers 
3 ¥ola. 4vo. ite or 2 vols. ito 

TUEAL PALMOUTH CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY 
Capital 250,000, in 10,000 Shares, of €5 each Deposit 2) per Share 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE 
Meesrs. Vi Baynard, and Tre 

With power to add to their number 

BANKERS 

Loxpow--Sir R. Carr Giyn, Halifax, Mille, and Co 
ravno~-Mesers. Magor, Turner, and Magor 

The belonging to this Company lie cast, and adjoining the ( 

Mines, in Gwennap 
A Pr tus, setting forth the particulars of the Sets, 

Which the Company is to be ¢ “u 
Applications for Shares to be made to the Committee as above, « 

Tea, of Chevelah, near Truro 

2 

apodous 

and sold by Richard Taylor, Red Licn-court, 
had 

Printed in the Philosophical Transactions, 

¢, ar 

ts neolidated 

ed Ss and the regulations by 
verned, will be «hortly i 

to Mr ' Tare 

INTERESTS 

Miners, 

LANDED AND MINING 

GENERAL MEETING of Landowners, 
cerned, } | the Hotel, Traro, December 29, 14205 

Res 7 

hemble and gratefal thanks of this merting be pre 

ther now read, as received * the 
managing the affaires of the Duct 

at a8 an act of grace towards thoee wh 
bis Majesty | . Presented by Lord Pa oth, and re 

@aims made by certain leasees of the Duchy Minerals, bie Majeaty will be grect 

Peesed to cive His Royal Assent to the passing of am Act through Parliament for 

Pacing th. j rs he Same Petang in regard to tire lisnstation of time as that 

@ which the town was placed by the Nullum Tempus Act, passed in the reign of 
Bing Gee rex nr 

That the foregoing resolation be tranamitted by the Chairman to the Commis 
Somers fur managing the affacrs of the Duchy, in order that the carthest « prorte 
SRy may be taken for laying it before his Majesty the King, and thal an hamble 
AAdtrees im accordance with the same, be presented to his Majesty, by the Karl of 

8 person, af his eas liest convenience Wale wat 
Migued 

The Pari of Palmouth having left the Chair, 
Reseter 4, 

That the thanks of this Meeting be offered to the Pari of Palmoath for hin able 
Semdect in the Cha, and the zeal and attention which he has evisced ip bringing 
Tt business sow before the Mecting to a successful issue. 

and others 

. . .* 

qt 

That t 

the King. for the be 
Comuniasi ners ¢ 
timation | 

wa 

hie Majeety ntedt 

ftirewe a for the wv 

had aypeaicd 

ating * 

asly 

Puchy ape t 

FALMOUTH, Chairman 

sin | 

Earl of Palmouth from the | 

OLD MOOR TIN MINING COMPANY. 

for Bankers’ Receipts, on appli- 
‘ 
JOUN W. PF. DALTON, See, 

« % Company are ready to be issued in € 
cation at the office between the hours of 1! ead 

46, Lime-street, 20th Jan., 1896. 

PERRAN CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY, 

FFTHE DIRECTORS of this Com hereby give Notice, that the 
payment of the Second instalment of Qne Pound per Share originally fixed 

forthe tsth day of January, instant, is ned wntii the 15th day of April, 
next. The Shares on which such Lostalmest remain unpaid to Messrs. Vere, 
Sapte Banbury, and Co., Bankers, 77, Lomibard.street for one calendar month 
after the said 15th day of April, next, will be Hable to forfeiture, conformably to 
the Conditions endorsed on the Scrip Ce . By order of the Directors, 

1, Cushion.court, Old Broad.street, Jan. 1996. HENRY THOMAS, Sec. 

WO the DIRECTORS and HOLDERS OF SHARES in the so called 
“ ROYAL POLBERRO CONSOLS ING COMPANY.” Take Notice, 

that I, the undersigned, am the Pre ofthe Mines known by the name 
of the POLBERRO CONSOLIDATED MI in the Pariah of Saint Agnes, 
County of Cornwall, and that the same were in my possession until by anfair 
means my Agents were forcitdy expelled thegefrom, but who have not 
ing daily demanded the produce and possession of the said Mines, and denied the 
right of the present b= gar And fu take notice, that on being informed 
such Mines were worked, or about to be by a Public Company, I did, by 
Advertisement in the daily Papers and Notice circulated on and 
to 30th August, 1834, and at several periods, joularly on the Jeth 
December, last) give notice of such my and title, And as a further caution, 
and to prevent the outlay and total loss of al, which must ultimately ensue 
to all those who invest in the above ing, | hereby give further notice, 
that I shall, as soon as possible, take such steps as | may be advised for enforcing 
my right to, and obtaining possession of the said Mines, with an account and 
payment of the proceeds thereof, Dated this goth day of Jan . lead 

WwW. MILI THOMAS. 
ae ee ee 

COLOMBIAN MINING ASSOCIATION, 

3, Freeman's Court, Connums. 

he Fifth Instalment of £2 per Share on the additional Shares created 
agreeably to the Resolution of a Special General Meeting of the Proprietors, 

held on the 6th day of August, 1834, became due the 19th instant, and unless the 
same be paid either to Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., or to Mesars, 
Spooner, Attwoods, and Co., within 30 day#from the said 15th day of January, the 
Payments previously made will be forfeited fr the use of the Association 
January 21, 1836, JOUN CHAPMAN, Secretary. 

—— 

EAST WHEAL BROTHERS COPPER, TIN, LEAD, AND SILVER 

MINING COMPANY. 

T JE Directors hereby give Notice, that a call of 10s. per share has 

February next, or on the delivery of the 
been made, to be paid at the Office of Company, on or before the 35th of 

which ls now ready, and may be 
had on application at the Office of the Company, on the payment of the above call, 
on and after the ist proximo. 

26, New Broad. street, Jan. 21, 1836. 

DUNSTANVILLE MEMORIAL. | 

T a MEETING of the COMMITTEE holden at Pearce’s Hotel, 
Truro, on Monday the 11th instant, 

LORD BOSCAWEN in the Chair, 
It was resolved, 

That a General Meeting of the Sabseribers be called for MONDAY, the 25th 
instant, at Pearce’s Hotel, at Twelve o'Cloek; to which Meeting the Committee 
will submit the desiga for the Monument which has been roved by them. 

W. M. TWEEDY, Secretary. 
Subscriptions are received by all the Bankers, Ac. 

a 4. «44. . 
1 0} G.W.¥. Gregor .......... 98 0 

10 ©) Maynard Colchester, Wil \ t 
zz e derness, Gloucestersh, [| 10 te 

50 0 «0| J. Ennis Vivian, Kaq. MP 
| William Jope for the Fund 

| 

4. 
Amount already advertised 5,304 
John Koight os ower 

P. Cady eweee 

Lord Sidmouth 
Mrs. Gregor, Orkley (wi 
dow of the late Francis 

Gregor, Eaq 

Truro, January 14, 1836 

a5 
bY 

o - 

£1406 2 
a5 0 

TO IRON MASTERS, Ke 

Rhee Committee of Management of the Llanelly Railway and Dock Com 
pany, are desirous of receiving Tenders for the supply of the whole orlpart ot 

1,540 tons of Malleable Iron Parallel, Railway.tiare of the weight of 45 Ibe. to the 
yard, and @ suitable quantity of Cast Lron Chairs, weighing 15 Ibs, each, the quan 

tities to be delivered in the Lianelly New Dock, at such periods as shall be agreed 
nhipon 

The Railway. Bars when worked must be equal to No. 4 Bar.tron, the Chairs to 

be fitted to the Kails with Keys, and to be cast from the beat No. | bron 

Tenders with Patterns of the Kalle and Chairs to be delivered carriage paid), te 

the office of the Company, Winchester. House, Old Broad Street, L om of 

before the 25th instan. 
By order of the Committee of Managment, 

i) JOUN BIG, Secretary 

hinhon, 

London, Jan 

ROYAT CONSOLS MINING COMPANY 

A! a MEETING of the SHLAREHOLDERS of the abowe COM 
} 4 PANY, held at the George and Vulture Tavern, Corohill, on the and inat., 
the following Resolutions were carried, viz 

| “ That 1,000, new Shares be now created at 2 per Share, the one. half to be 

paid within fourteen days from the present date, and if aot taken up at the ox 
piration of that 5 disposal of the Directors, for the benefit of 

the Company The be called for at the discretion of the Di 

rectors, at not lees than thirty days notice T ew Shares, in other respects, t 

be subject to the existing regulations of the Company 

* That each proprietor on presenting bia origi 

half that number of new share and that such shares as ma 

from the number not being «xactly divie'h! be at the disposal 

for the benefit of the Company,’ 
The Shareholders who intend to take 

Resolutions, are requested to present the orig 

Secretary, at the Office of the Company, N 
the 4th of Pebruary next, between the hours of | and 5 

| be claimed later than the Sth of February inclusive 

T 

POLBEROTL 

riod, to be aft the 

remaining half to 

“ 

be entitied to 

be undieposed of, 

of the Directors, 

al shares, shail 

in pursuance of the shove 
‘ 

new Shares, 

uM Shares which they hald, to 
Ol Broad Street, on oF hefore 

lhe pew Shares canncut 

he 

Vv. WILLIAMS, Beeretary 

RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 
DIRECTORS 

Hear Admiral Wollaston 
“Ww Hosking, Feq., F.A.A, 

mal Divectut 

| Ry Ationat PNEUMATIC 
- 

id - “helin | Samuel B mn, F 

| Vice. Admiral Sartorius 
| Lieutenant-Colone! M Shaws 

| William Jesse Sturch, Esq 

The Directors beg t inform the shareholders that active measures have heen 

| in progress ever einer the formats of the Aseociation of tte ob 

te and copoetally fa the ecetabliehment of « lee of railway for the praction) 

ed the improv ale A favourahie cite hae boon 

ith road aod the Thames, 
f the works have been prepared 

‘Hinenced as & «ay 

Pro Liar 

n mn furtherance 

ed system on atull* i demonstration 

Hammer ot selected for the 5 

| the requisite drawings, plans, and «pectficativme 

not the patentee, so that 

obtained, and the necessary prel 

sidentiy eipect that the det im the 

tthe pahi fail 

hnpertast improvements which the eyetem tn 

iTpose between th and 

| under the inapect erations may be « 

| as tenders can 
| The Directors « 

course of the spring, + 

weys, and draw ettention to 

vee @8 SOO BS Pomel hic 

sgoed 

Jan 

he minaries es ecuted 

“ration may be made 

me ieterest in matters relating t 
th 

aa t 

ve 

WILLIAM THOU, Clerk to the Aeeoelation 
(er Corehill 11 456 ¢, 72 

I AND GREENOCK RAILWAY 

ck, on the Jath wiht 
vost of OCreenee’, in the chai 

Hart. 

GLASGOW, PAISLEY 

TaPtBLIC MEETING 

ia WILLIAM MACFIE, Keg ( Langh 
' aaly agreed, on the m 

{ a railway 

’ 

ron 

use, Pr 

{ Sty Michact Shaw Stewart 

(iaenow and Urecnoet, to com 

aoe, wi) be productive of the 

commercial, and manutacturing 

afford an ample return to 

eld in ¢ 

it wes unacim Sacra 
MP That the formeati 

imicate with Paiele hreteme, aed Port ( 

m™mt important advantages to the agricultearal 

interests of the comntry & general, and canmet fail t 

i the sulmeribere 

Measures for forming a J 
h to he, 

bet wen 
| ' 
i 
' 

were tmmediately taken, the 
474,066, Grided inte ie. 

int Steck ¢ 

in the Gret inate 

tyres 

capttal tock of whe 

shares, and each ar 

| Commercial and macciactaring bapettance of the towne which the line, act on 

ceeding #4 miica, le & onect. in addition te the fieh mineral Gistrict, aad the 

comtiouerd Gene and tedustriou: p qulatine through which it will pass, thet awe 
than cme balf of thr shares were unaediatety applied fra om the ep 

A Provisions! (canmitice has been apgpeanted, who have digected surveys to be 
mate, and who will publieh a detalied prospectus ac scoom as possible, moeanwieile 

all applications for the remaining shares mast be made to Jasees Tarner, Toews 
Chott, Greenock 

Greenest, Jan. * 

WY OTICE is hereby given, that the Serip Certificates of Shares in this 

the evident advantages of thie endertaking, artaing from the | 

AMILY ENDOWMENT SOCIETY, for fay 
time of Marriage, ENDOWMENTS to the CHILD 

Office temporary), 35, Great Winchester.street, 

CAPITAL, 4300,000. 

DI 
Henry George Ward, 
George Alfred Muskett, 

William Butterworth Bayley, Exq. 
Joha Puller, . ajor John Luard, 
Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, Raq Thomas Willis Musk 

Auditors Wiliam Bazett David Colvin, .) Ri 
Wiliam Sharman Beq., MP, 
Bankers. Sir James and Co, 

~Dr. Y R.3. 
wk, . 

Solicitars- Mosars. Lacy and , 
This Society undertakes to pay to all the future children of any given 

from the eldest to the youngest) 100/, each, or any emailer or larger 
upon, on their severally attaining a specified age such, for instance, as i oF 
years of age), on condition of receiving « present sum of maney, or an 
mium, payable during any namber of years not ex the age of 
and dependent upon the of one of both parents, at 

Table for 14 Years, 

T 
Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, Baq. Martin Tucker Smith, Req, 
Henry Porcher, Esq. 

" MP, Chairman, 
» Deputy Chairman, 

Saejor Sehe' 
Grenfell, eq, 

Annual Premium, to! 
cease af Husband's 
Death, or after the 

loth Payment. 

4. 
1” 

1; 

16 

M4 

ia 

1) 

Age Age 
of the of the 
Hus. | Wife 
band. 

| ie 

| 

| 

| 

ea) 

2s 

a 
quired in order to seoure the Rndow. 
ment. 

. 
‘ 

| 
| a 

The premiums may also be computed to coase in the event of the death of the 
mother, or of either of the two parents who might die fret 

The premiums for endowing future boys only, of future girte only, rather 
more than one half of thowe for all children, we 
The premiums payable during &9 years for endowing future children at 91 years 

of age, are somewhat lees than two. thirds of those in the above table, 
The premiums for endowing existing children are made returnable (if desired) 

in case they do not attain the age of endowment, 

The parties endowing future children will be entitled to four. Aft of the profits, 
the above premiums being more than sufficient to enable the Society to Mlll ite 
engagements, JOUN CAZENOVE, Seo, 

I RITISH SILVER-LEAD and COPPER MINING COMPANY. 
Share. Capital | 20,000/,, in 12,000 Shares of 10/, each, Deposit #/, per 

DIRECTORS, 
W. Millett Thomas, feq., London. 
John Waller, Req, Lowden 
Keward Sater, +» Lemnos, 

With power to add two Direetors Liverpont and Manchester. 
London Bankers Sir John Lubbock, Bart. and On. 

Liverpool Bankers— Northern and Central Hank of Ragland, 
Truro Banker- ay Py and Oo. (Miner's Bank), 

Solicitor— Edward Tribe, Kaq., Ureat Russel Street, Bloc x 

Seoretary —Mr, Henry Tribe, 64, Old Sreed-sweus, Londen con 
Agent for Liverpool, Manchester, and Preston—Mr. Henry Lucas, aa, Canning. 

» Liverpool, 
Cashier and Purser at the Mines—P. V Ad Hobinson, Kay, of Namaloe, Helston, 

Cornwall, 
These Mines are situated at Torleaven, in the immediate vietnity of Porthieaven 

Harbour, in the parish of Smithney, Mount’s Bay, Cornwall, 
It may be asserted, without hesitation, that these Mines will prove as ehundant 

and profitable for Silver. lead and Copper as any in the Weat af tand, being up. 

waa 1000 fathome in length on the vuree of the bodes, — aye fethonse In 

breadth, with twelve shafts ready for working, one of whieh ts 60 fathome in depth 
below the adit level 

The lodes which they contain, having been satisfactorily traced, are of the lurgeat 
size and of the productive character 

The Penrose lode te said by Hostage in bie “ Neteral Mietory of Corewall,” 
publiehed 1754, page #10, to have been wrought upwards of 900 years, and as late 
as 1490, when the work was suspended on acoount of the low proe of lead (a/ 

ton of 26 ewt.) and the heavy dues, (one. twelfth paid to the Lord af the Manor,) the 

vein of lead produced, in many inetances, ae much aa il tone of ore per fathom, 

leaving at the bottom of the shaft a very rich course of lead ores for future work. 
ings. The price of lead ts now ia/, Os, Gd. per ton of 90 owt, and the asae 
from these Mines te from 1 to 60 cunces of Silver in the ton. The W Publie 

and Treworvas Copper lodes, which traverse these Mines greatly enhance their 

value, the latter lode, Treworvas, ie now realising @ large profit, at a short dia 
tance from the Hritieh Silver Lead Mince 

There is a large quantity of the whole ground, abowe Go fathoms level, which 

can be immediately opened with great facility and profit 

The tenure of the chief part te a 9! yeare lease from November last, paying to 
the Lord of the Manor, the Hey Canon Kegers, coe twonty fourth dues, Ull euoh 

time as the cutiay for coste be repaid to the Company by the eale of preauece, and 

then one twentieth permanently, free of all paroehial and other rates and lowal 

taxes, « few incloeuree on the estate are held for a similar term from Mr James, 

at one fifteenth net duce 

It la intended to erect forthwith two pumping engines, one of 66 loches, and the 

other of 40 jnches cylinder, aleo a grinding engine, end « steam whim. 

REGULATIONS 
The Capital of the Company le te be 190.000/., in 19,000 shares of 10/. cach 

The firet instalment of of per share to be paid ty either of the bankers ty the 
time fixed in the letter of appropriation 

No further instalment will be called fer without one month's netioe, and sot to 

exceed I/ per share 

Two handred shares to be the qualification of a director 

The eharee will be te hearer signed by two directors and the secretary 

kept te record to whem the 
A regis 

ter will bee shares are firet eeued, and for transteres, if 
required by the huldere 

The original reports from the mines, together with the bawke of the ¢ company, 

will alwaye be open for the inepection of the shareholders 

That all the comtracts fer purchases by the Company be fo ready money, in oF 

det to caempt the shareholders trom any latility beyond the amount of thet ooh. 

ectiptione paid 

A Cheneral Meeting 

up 

4 the sharehotders to be held in Londen or Liverpool, in the 
month of April in each year, eneing in leay, at which « fall report of the 

Company « 1 be o pitied, with«e at et of the ereuunte 

That at all meetings of shareholders « proprietor of 5 cheres, aod less than te, 
1@ eharee and lees than ©, 7 Votes of ™@, end lew than , shall have ! vote of 

of 100, and ‘eee then B00, 6 votes; and of 90, and lee than 100, 4 votes 

yd upwarda, 6 votes 

cy out of the leaees of the mines ¢ made to the directors, as truetews 

for the Company 
Applications tug shares te be made te th 
(rt (hid Broad «treet, London, January 

Mecretary of Agent 

os, 54, ie 
| 

BANK (evitat, £2,000,000, 

DIREC TORA 
Jobs Inving ; J 
Audie Colville i 

Samuel Lrarne? j 

John Grarees Hearse 

Peas Narkly Wiliam Miler 
WoT tiithert | FM. Stewart, MP 

One of the greatest evile ender which the Weet india Coleuiow eaffer be the 

weet of « god banking «7 stem Verhouse causes have bitherts prevented the 

catablichment of « Colonial Bank, and the oonecquence has been @ constant tue 

taathom, ty @ gremt eatent, in (he cachangese with (he mother coastey, and @ 
chreulatiog medium, bet the changes in the epetem of lakew recwntiy a 

‘Ul im progress, render Ht abeciutely neccesary tu provide fot the comequent @6 
tomenae (4d pecuniary UV aneactin tee 

A ¢ Dank cannet «© eotehiiehed with etventage to Ge atone, oF 

| the proprietary, wacept on 9 beste conhracing Jamaica asd Irities Guiana, and all 

| the Went Indie lalands, it le therefore intended that the whale of thie seope ehall be 
| eopbrmced in (he operations of the tack 

The tank to emjary ite capital in die wormting bille, having tabetantial memes in 
weurtty in leeding moory upon cach credits, P 

acrorting to the Hcateh epetem , in Gewbis, 

rally in scoch usineee only @ be consfew 

cytes of banking. It le ypreciaded from lending oo mortgage of & 
The tare Will eae ccoe pm yehde in epecie oa dnemmat. 
The eentral direction will Me in Landon, aud erfangements lll be 

oral managers tt ia the ootonion 
The draft of « charter ie now io ta 

Government fer ite approval, aad estas the tertns A the «taster 
adjusted with the Government, 4 ls ect tetemded that any 
taaen tee the ‘aiving oh Bo gg any wpecity eogagement made 

| petties of the -agttal te te we 
Fast of the o. metiptions will be reocrved ta (ae tevkdeut itereste 

whet, and the c+ ciel hater gets af tie nstpewte. 
Lowden, Jam +5, inn8, 
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On the ist Part I. of am entire New pater — paice 2n., 

E ENGENE RS end MECHANIC’SSENCYCLOP. 

Empire. “With y Two 
Thousand Eogravings. By Luxe Heaseert, Civil Engineer; Editor of the His- 

con of the Steam Engine, Register of Arts, and Journal of Patent 
Inventions, &c. There are Pour Parts published. 
To be completed in Sixteen Monthly Parts, price 2s. each, forming ‘Pwo thiek 

Octavo Volumes, beautifully and closely printed, with a Type cast on purpose for 
this Work, The Engravings on Wood (about 2000, will be interspersed with the 
descriptive Letter. press. 

: Thomas Kelly, 17, Paternoster Row ; Sold by Simpkin, Marshall, and 
-y and all other Booksellers. 

MNORNWALL GREAT UNITED MINES. — 6,000 shares; £12 per 
/ share. 
The Public are requested to refers to the Prospectus. 
The property of this Company comprises Greenhills, Shilestone, Prosper, Clanna- 

, and contiguous proved and valuable mines near Calllagton and Liskeard. 

Blue Hillis, embracing the continuation and the underlay of the rich Polberou and 
Wheal Kitty lodes in St. Agnes. 
“ The well ascertained lodes in Crowgie, Latie, and other estates in the neigh- 
bourhood of Ruby and Garlidna Mines, in the parish of Wendron. 

Applications for Prospectuses and Shares are to be made to James Trower Bul- 

lock, Eaq., 6, John-street, Adelphi; orto Mr, T. V, Williams, at the Office of the 
Company, where plans may be seen, and other particulars obtained. 

SOUTHEND RAILWAY, in continuation of the Blackwall Railway. 
bh Capital £500,000, divided into 6,000 shares of 250 each deposit of £2 10s. 

share. 
Perle line ta with the view of continuing the London and Blackwall rail- 
way as an in inlet into the metropolis throagh Barking, Dagenham, Rainham, 
Gray's, Hole-Haven, Leigh, to Southend, with branches to liford, Purfleet, Rom- 
ford, Tilbury Yort, Mocking, Rochford, and other trading places on the line of 
road. The distance by land to Southend is 44 miles, by the railway it will be 44, 
thereby saving 10 miles, 
The objects of this railway are not founded upon speculation, but upon the in- 

that already exists between the trading towns on the line, and for im- 
provin v fertile county of Easex. 

= ny & shares and y papeetaine, stating fully the objects of the under. 
, to be made to the bankers, Mesers. Ladbrokes, Kingscote, and Co., Bank. 
ee; to Messrs, Sparrow and Co,, bankers, Chelmsford, James Lambert, 

Keq., Barking ; to the solicitor, Thomas Brown, Esq. 11, Mark-lane, Pencharch- 
street London, Messrs. Comport and Knyvett, solicitors, Rochford; or to the 
secretary, at the Kailway-offices, 11, Mark-lane, which will be submitted to the 
Directors for their approbation and allotment. 

Hallway offices, 1}, Mark-lane. G. COLE, Sec. 

HEAL GILBERT TIN AND COPPER MINING COMPANY. 
Capital 415,000., in 6,000 Shares, of 42: 108, cach. Deposit 41. per 

MANAGING COMMITTEE, hase. 
John P. Magor, Eeq., Chairman. 

Mr. eynard, Mr. Trestrail, 
Mr. Kade, Mr. Conn. 

Hankere— Mesers. Glyn, Halifax, Milla, and Co,, London. 
Meners, Magor. Turner, and Magor, Truro, 

The seta belonging to this Company are Wheal Gilbert, Nanjenkin, and Trescow, 
situate in the parishes of St. Erth and Hreage, in the County of Cornwall. 

Applications for Shares may be made to Messrs, John and Henry Hore, 18, 
1 Court, Throgmorton Street, London, to Mr. Grylls, Ticketing Paper 

Dales, Redruth; or to Mesers. W. Trenery and Son, Mining Office, of the same 
place, for a few days, (if by letter, post paid), of whom prospectuses may be obtained, 

January 6, 1430. 

WHEALS HARMONY aod MONTAGUE CONSOLIDATED COP. 
PER and TIN MINING COMPANY. 

‘A HE DIRECTORS impressed with a conviction of the great value of 
these Mines, feel it a duty they owe to the numerous applicants for Shares, 

and the public generally, to submit to them the following extracts from various 
letters and reports, relative to the past and present state of the Mines, and their 
future prospects | —- 
“Wheal Harmony was originally taken up by a party who determined apon 

working 4 large hard and menial tin lode or vein, against the opinion of the 
miners and others in the neighbourhood, who advised him that there were many 
other veins both of tin or copper ta the sett or mine, which though smaller, would 
produce more ore, and be eure to be profitable in depth, but regardless of repeated 
cautions, he continued operations on the great lode until he had expended upwards 
of 20,0001, Mis funds nearly exhausted, without any chance of reimbursement from 
the greatJode, he made crose cats into some of the emailer lodes as he had before been 

recommended to do, in two years he repaid all his outlay, and the quantity of tin 

sold monthly largely increased, by which time one of the copper lodes was also 
brought into profitable production, and the mine was not only giving profits, but in 
that state that there wae no kind of doubt of ite being one of the most profitable in 
the county. Hut he having incurred many thousand pounds debt, suddenly left 
the country, and the mine was necessarily suspended, About two years previous to 
ite suapension, in consequence of the richness and productiveness of the copper 
lodes in this mine, the immediately adjoining sett on the western boundary, Wheal 

, wae undertaken, and a new shaft and steam engine, Ac, Xe. was 

erected, and 44,000/, of ore wan raised the first year, the second year made equal 
profits, when the largest shareholder and the lords disputed, and the workings 

jou. 
* Convinced by the results of Great Tolgus, 4 ely adjoining, the late 

jetos, at hin own expense, last year refitted up the engines and mine, and 
sunk down in the hard ground, which cost him ga/, per fathom, Sinking the 
shaft for some time, it gradually altered, and now at #7 fathom (1 think #7), or 
thereabouts, the ground is totally changed to a beautifal killas, sinking charge 

THE MINING JOURNAL 
dust published, price t4/Od. , 

i EWALLS-ENDAIINER, “By Jaces E Anthor of the 1) om By verett, o 
Blacksmith, 

Crister’s Nasrative, in the hands of Mr. Everett, is both 
and instructive, and weare much mistaken if this small volume does not 

, aod make a deeper impression, than the author has 
It is well written, ana we sincerely recommend it.—New- 

TO FOREIGN MINING COMPANIES, &e. 

A Gentleman who, in addition to bis Professional Duties, as Surgeon, 
can take upon himself the office of Assay-Master, and would be glad to take 

an Engagement with any Foreign Mining Establishment. 
The advertiser is well acquainted with Mining, and can scientifically analyze all 

Mineral Productions according to the most approved methods. 
Letters addressed (post paid), W.T.8., 31, High Street, Mary-le-bone, will be 

promptly attended to. 
Jan. 22, 1696. 

On the ist of February (and continued Monthly), price 1s. 6d., 
,* osnem - SERCO —— 

TPWE MAGAZINE of POPULAR SCIENCE, and JOURNAL of the 
USEFUL ARTS. Edited under the direction of the Society for the Ulustra- 

tion and Encouragement of Practical Science at the Adelaide-street, Gallery, 
London 

The respective Numbers will in genera comprise more or less o the foliowing 
subjects :— 

1. Leapino Anticien.—Genera Remarks on the Claims, Objects, and Results of 
Science ; Popular Sketches of its Preseat Conditina, Recent Progress, Ac. 

Il. INTRLi1GENCe.—New Discoveries, Expermments, inventions, and Improve- 
wents in 

1. Mathematical and Physical Science ; Mechanics, Optics, Hydrostatics, As- 
tronomy, Magnetism, Meteorology, &c. 

. Chemistry, Gaivanism, Electricity, Heat, Mineralogy, Geology, &c. 

. Natural History, Botany, Physiology, Comparative Anatomy, Conchology, 
&e. 

4. Mannfactures; Processes in the Arts; Civil Engineering; Practical Me- 
chanics ; Domestic Economy, &c. 

Ill. Ruview.— Notices of New Works on Science, English and Foreign. 

1V. Miscettansovus Intetieence.-Proceedings of Societies; Obituary; No- 
velties in the Gallery of Practical Science. 

London: John W. Parker, West Strand. 

ss 

ROYAL INSTITUTION OF CORNWALL. 

F have to announce the following additional contributions to the 
funds of the Royal Institution of Cornwall ;— 

@sa Zz. 8. ad. 
Davies Gilbert, Eaq........... 10 © © | William Gibbins, Esq......... 5 5 © 
John Hawkins, Baq.........-. 23 00 Geo. Simmons, jun,, Eeq..... 5 5 0 

To which we have much pleasure in adding another subscription, that of the Edi- 
tor of the Mining Review and Mining Journal, #5 5s. 

BRAZILIAN COMPANY. 

A General MEETING of the SHAREHOLDERS will be held at 
the office of the Company, No. 9, Liverpool Street, on Tuesday, the 2d 

of Vebruary next, at 1 o’Clock precisely, when a Report of the state and proceed- 
ings of the Company will be made, and, in conformity with the Resolutions 
adopted at the last General Meeting, the question of the Kemuneration to the 
Directors be b wht under iderati 

Jan, #2, 1836. 

To the Editor of the Mining Journal. 

Dean Sin—l think you would benefit your Journal by making inquiry, 
through your own respectable friends in Cornwall, before you give inser- 
tion to the waspish remarks of every anonymous scribbler. Some drone, 
in his own wise imagination, has “ erected a coach house and stables” on 
our mine. It is very certain that he has never put his nose in it, for in 
that case he would not have found a pot of honey. 

The erection contains, imprimis—a cask of tallow, a cask of oil, a bar- 
rel of tar, a barrel of pitch, together with hilts, hemp, and other materials 
used, as you well know, for mining purposes. My gig has certainly been 
in it five or six times, for shelter in wet weather, and twice a post-chaise 
has been under its roof on like oecasions. 

I know of very few mines without a stable, and if others had such coach 

houses as ours, to lock up the property of the adventurers in, the agents 
need care as little as | do for the pitiable envy or malice of your Corre 
spondent. 

I beg the favour of your noticing my remarks, and I remain, dear Sir, 

your humble servant, SAMUEL Carpozo, Jun. 

nents 

To the Editor of the Mining Journal. 

Sin,—After a long absence from my native country, | felt an inde 
seribable pleasure in returning to it about a month ago— a pleasure which 

only from 15/. to 17/. per fathom,” 
* The mines are ready to work immediately, and will be in a regularly produc. 

tive state, and ores in the market within two months from the day of recom 
mencing operations, It may be observed that although these mines have pot | 
been effectively worked for some years, yet Wheal Montague is wew actually | 
Making a profit of ¥o00/, per month, a profit which is all made abeve the wafer, as | 
it must be borne in mind that neither of the engines are working, and that they can | 
touch nothing below the 40 fathom level, as the water is up to that level. The | 
engines on the mines are all but new, they are quite as good as new, even the | 

ors in diarmenyg) there is but one boiler in Montague, it will be desirable to 
have another in case of accident, as also for economy sake. A very litte money 
will put them in a proper and effective working state, as they have been carefully 
attended to since the suspension of the mines,” 

* The united setts have run nearly a mile on the course of the lodes, There are 
seven lodes known, Ave of copper and two of tin, bat only two have been worked, 
and here is the value of the undertaking, independent of the present mines, as tn 

avery short hme ore will be raising from two other lodes, not yet touched, but 

Nkeoly to make as good! as the others. There are parties who will take a two years 
pited, and be at the whole expense of sinking a ehaft, &c., and allow a tribute of 

dos, in the pound, but this would be folly, as you can soon cross-cut into it and 
drain by your present machinery, and set it at about 4s. in the pound, There is 
another lode which some parties want to take for five years, allowing G+. and #* 

in the pound, but this would not be pradent, aa it is a rich lode, will be commanded 
by the present machinery, and is likely to be very profitable.” 

* There is another songes lode whieh will soon be cat, and ore raised. There 
le a very large tin lode, from which about ge0e/, worth of ore has been returned, 

mans this the late proprietor lost money, but it (dew was the only lode working 
Now there te litte doubt but that considerable returns can be made, as the oop. 
per lodes pay all the expenees of the mine, Uherefore, there will now be only its 

proportion instead of the whole of the current expeuditure of the mine,” 
© There ie no doubt but that a comparatively small outlay will put the mines in 

ny permanently and progressively increasing profitable state, say 10,000/. returns 

at the end of frst year, and upwards of 90,000/, the second year, it ls even more 

than probable that upwards of #0,000/, may be made the first year, as by judi. 

ba opening the ground as you sink, and making proper approaches to the 
north and south lodes, you will net only, after a short tine, quadruple your pro 
duce, but will be able to clear cent, per cent, on the tribute.” 

* In short, he teeilities for raising ore, the mumber, siec, richness, and con 

tguity of the veins, and the other great advantages of these mines, puarantee the 
Certaluty of unusually large profits, and fully warrant the declaration that there is 
every +e of thelr ranking amongst the most productive in the kingdom ; 

hat there le an abeolute certainty of considerable quantities of ore being raised, 
deamediately after the draimage of the ground, that an early dividend may be de 

Olared, and that the proceeds of the mine will rapidly and largely augment in pro 
jon to the Inereared umber of veine and levels brought! toto operation.” 

* Redreth, Dee. 4, 1845 We, the undersigned, being the late Captains in Har 

mony and Montague Mines, have thie day inepected Urem, as far as we could go 
down for the water, and do repert as follows 

* In consequence of the engines boing stopped before we were appointed to these 
Hilnes, we cannot apoak of the lewels below the 44 fathom at Marmory, and b4 at 

Mentague, but oan only state from reports of the miners whe formerly worked ia 

them, they say-the bodes are large and promising, we find at 44 at Harmony 

there are several parallel or side lodes to the south, that have had little or no trial 
from the appearance of them at thie level, we have so doubt, if worked on effec 
tually, they will prove as productive, and make the mines as pre@tatle as they 
were in the last working we canpet calculate on having much goee dome on the 
old lode wntil the engine shafts are sunk deeper, we Gnd at Great Tolgus Mine, 
which is on the same lodes, and adjoins sets to (he woet, that by sinking from the 
900 fathom level to the fae, the lodes proved to be mach larger, richer, and more 

abic than they were at the levels above, therefore, as Harmony te only down 
the 90, and Momtague to the &), there te every reason to belleve, If these mines 

ere sunk as dewp as Creat Toleus is, that they will prove equally productive and 
pevlitalic an that aie 

(Signed Peren Wittowenar. 
Tremas Cantunw.” 

There ls pow about two years and a half unexpired of the original grant, which 
has Bee contracted for by he Directors of the present Company, t © with all 
the machinery, pit work, pumps, whims, &c.. aed a sew grant twenty ome 
ee Treietah, commencing from the termina 

presume will be sudfiotent of the |. aml the tact, that 
of the Great Tolguse Mine (w is ly Wheal 

to the weet), are now @ shaft t take the bude at tee 
yy [te He yy expected in Wheal Montague, which is 

fathoms deep, and has raised very much mare ore than ad 
the lustes OF veins being the mame 

statements and the teats als of other 
grat value of these mines, and the advantage that it is expected 

those only can feel whose local attachments are founded on endearing and 
worthy associations. Fond of indulging my propensity to pedestrian ex 
ercises, | determined to ramble over the scenes of my early youth, with a 
view to ascertain what changes they might have experienced, and whether 
the manners and moral character of the population had kept pace with 
the march of intellect, or retrograded. With regard to this point I found 

seareely any perceptible difference, little if anything more indeed, than 
that all respect formerly wont to be paid to those in an elevated sphere of 
life, appeared to have vanished. Here then was assuredly no improve- 
ment—in respect of the former, | discovered nearly the entire surface of 
my first walk, (which was along the northern coast) in commotion, here a 
steam engine house and ‘Counting hoyse—there carpenters’ shops and 
smiths’ shops, with divers other devices of various forms and dimensions, 

the ground itself literally teeming with and groaning under the buge as. 

semblage of people crowded on it. Thought | to myself, what can all 
this mean! Are my brother Cornishmen, who have been always notorious 

for their prudent and economical habits--never accustomed to speculate 
where they could not well “ feel their way,” grown mad! Are they in 
fested with the mining mania, which has spread itself from the metropo- 

lis of England, not only to the ultima thule, but even to the utmost bounds 

of the terra cognita' | paused and paused again, utterly unable to come 
to any rational conclusion upon the subject, Whilst in this state of un. 

certainty, & person in a neat costume, having on a snow white jacket with 
white bene buttons, and capacious pockets, in good wide skirts inclosed, 
with vest and pantaloons in perfect accordance, happened to approach me. 
1 found him an exceedingly pleasant and intelligent man, the manager of 

under the old regime, its shareholders 

being “ one and all’ Cornishmen. Willing to ebtain all possible informa 

tion relative to the “ strange sights” before me, | was not long before 

being gratified. My questions, with his replies thereto, and remarks, 
being perfectly colloquial, | give you not only the substance but full de 
tails. QQ. Lhave been long absent from Cornwall, can you tell me, sir. 

what mean all those buildings rising on the opposite hill! A. Yes, sir, 
they are being ereeted for mining purposes! Secing no old workings near 

them, such as a long continued train of dwrrews, and other indications 

marking the presence of lodes, Ke, I continued-—Mining purposes! 1 

can perceive no symptoms of mining, such as would shew that some- 

thine had been done beneath the surface True, sir, he rejoined, old 

things are passed away, all that seems fo be necessary in the present 
day is, to ascertain by means of the dowser, the existence, or rather nroba 
ble existence of a lode within a certain prece of grouna .cnat being ac 
complished, a grant, or sett, as it is termed, is obtained, taken to London 
by a long Acaded clever talking men, the prototype of Captain Joe, who 

seklom tails persuading the wawery and wncalewlating, that his sett is 
worth as much as the mine of Potosi. He obtains as his outlay flee times 
as much as his real expenditure, Scrips the shares, the greater number of 
course the better, puffs them off bimself in the market —sells and buys 

again, (the sales, no doubt, all bond Add sales.) become sm Cornish Di 

rector with the entire management ia Cormeall—supplies the mine him 
self with every article required for its consumption, and very property 
has the entire benefit arising from such supplies secures the freehold of 
leasehold for lives, whereen the counting house, encine house, and all con 

venient offices are erected, and which he wisely caleulates must eventually 
become his own, in every sense of the word, although ereeted at the expense 
of the Serippers ; works, or pretends to work the mine so long as calls 

are forthcoming, and when those fail, (tantewne animis ceoclestibus ire '! 

the mine stops. The Cornish direotor has feathered his mest, whilst his 

brother directors, (dedweting their respective sedertes) and the remain 
ing Serippers, numbering, perhaps, from 4,000 to 5,000 are minus, 
nothing more ner less than their serip cost them. You really astonish me 
by this information, it cannot be correct. As tree as we are now in the 
preveace of cach other, he replied, you may depend upon its accuracy 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
Peasivs. 

an adjoining mine, conducted 

e@ictent working, the Directors feel ta 
favourable ai tention af the public. ©. PF. KIRKMAN See. 

“ Armas Vard, Coleman Btrect. Loadon, Deo. 31, 1835. 

“ ~ — we. 

ACCIDENTS IN MINES: THE Dal VY LAMP. 

(We have hitherto confined our extracts from the'Report of the Partig 
mentary Commissioners to such parts of the evidence as related to the 
employment and utility of the Davy Lamp. Notwithstanding the mag. 
nitude and importance of the subject, it will be seen that very different 
opisions are entertained respecting it by practical and scientific 
aud it must be evident that for the interests of humanity the i 
should interfere. We hope, therefore, the approaching session will pot 
terminate without an act of parliament being passed to enforce the es. 
elusive employment of any lamp proved to be secure, whoever may lay 
claim to the invention. For the present we shall postpone other 
relative to the same subject, and select, for the information of our qe. 
ders, that part of the evidence of G. Gurney, Esq., in which he pro. 
poses 

£UBSTITUTE FOR THE MOVEABLE LAMP.) 

Has <ceresurred to you to consider whether mines might be ji 
under such circamstances as to do away with the necessity of the moveabje 
lamp! —Tae sudject has been one which I have lately considered a goog 
deal, ia caseonence of being engaged again in experiments of a similar 
kind to cnose of 822; I have recently made a series of experiments for tie 
Trinity House, on artificial light; and the results of these experiments, 
and observations connected with them, induce me to believe it possible to 

light coal mines without taking flame at all into mines; in a few words [ 
will state, that I think it capable of being done by reflected light. In these 
experiments | found artificial light may be produced, so intense, that when 
placed in the focus of a parabolical reflector, it will throw a distinct she. 
dow at the distance of 11 miles. Now, as light is capable of being cop. 
centrated, reflected and refracted in any angles, or in any direction, or in 
any quantities, | think it possible that such light may be reflected into 
mines, subdivided, and passed through the galleries in sufficient quantities 
and intensity as to enable miners to work far better than by lamps of any 
description. The light itself, and the combustion to produce it, could te 
placed above the shaft, in the open air. If, however, from mechanica} 
difficulties, such as obstructing parts in the way of its passage down the 
shaft, it is possible that the light might be placed in some safe part of the 
mine itself, where fire-damp is never found, and from thence be reflected 
and refracted through the various parts ofthe mine. I have made ex. 
periments with this view, and have found light capable of being 
in various directions, with simple and inexpensive reflectors; the first re. 
flection requires a true parabolic reflector, but afterwards plain and simple 
surfaces will do. Possibly, the whole mine and galleries may be all lit by 
a single light, if not very extensive; but if seven lights of the first order 
be placed in the focus of seven true 12-inch parabolas, and arranged with- 
in a cirele of 3 feet diameter, which they may be, | firmly believe one of 
the longest mines might be most effectually lighted in every gallery. ‘No 
one can judge of the power and management of this light who has not seea 
it, or possibly conceive its practicability to the subject before us. 1 need 
not go into explanation of the manner of doing it. The Committee will 
remember that, as the angle of reflection is always equal to the angleof 
incidence, we may throw the light in whatever direction we please; by this 
means we may turn it round a corner at right triangles, or in any angles 
suited to the drifts the mine happens to be cut into. The practical diff- 
culties connected with this plan chiefly, I conceive, are those arising from 
obstructions in the galleries : one, for instance, is the air doors, which are 
necessarily used for ventilation: there is no difficulty, however, in such 
case, in placing a piece of plate glass in some particular part of the door, 
so as to admit the passage of the light through it, or a second light may be 
brought in an opposite direction; again, if the galleries are so low that 
there is not room for the light, coal waggons or miners, to pass together, it 
is possible so to widen them or enlarge them, that there would be a suffici- 
ent space for a sufficient quantity of light to pass; it may be 
through very small openings by strong concentration, and afterwards di 
verged as may be necessary. 

Would it not be attended with great expense t— No. 
Less than the ordinary mode !—I am not prepared to say exactly, but I 

think it would not be more expensive than the present mode. In case the 
light is not required to be very great, | think a light of less intensity 
might be used with advantage, that would be less expensive than the pre- 
sent oil lamps. A very simple but powerful light is about to be adopted 
by the Trinity Board for light-houses, which, by way of distinction, and 
in reference to the place where it was discovered, has been called the “ Bude 
Light.” This light produces an intensity of 140 times that of the present 
Argand burner; this light therefore may be used where the rami cations 

of the mine, or greater extent, does not require the first order, namely, 
the lime light. In some cases the light from the common Argand burner, 
placed in a parabolic reflector, may be sufficient, and in that case it eer- 
tainly would be cheaper. I am of opinion, from the experiments and in- 
vestigations made at the Trinity House, that the light from lime, and also 
the Bude light, is less expensive than that of the ordinary light, taking 
quantity and intensity into account, which may be sub-divided to equal 
intensity with the first; the intensity of the one is 290 times greater than 
the other, and the intensity of the second 140; thus one is capable of 
giving the same quantity as 290 Argand burners, and the other as much 
as 140, 

The term Bude light has no application to the peculiar manner in 
which itis produced !—-It is a term simply used to distinguish it. 

From what is it derived !—lI fear that my answer would be a tedious one 
if | go into a full description. It is produced by striking nacent carbon, 
evolved in the combustion of oil, resin, or similar bodies, with oxygen gas. 

You have spoken of difficulties in the introduction of this new system of 
lighting in the mines of this country; apply your mind for a moment t 
the difficulties which might arise in the mines not having above two feet 
or three feet depth of seam?—T! think such difficulties are to be overeome 
by inexpensive boring or widening to admit the light to pass; in sucha 
drift a stream of light, highly concentrated, of six inches diameter, would 

be ample, and whether it passed by the side or the top of the gallery it 
matters pot. A large quantity of light, by simple means, might be con- 
centrated in such case, and passed along such an opening, and afterwards 

diverged in larger galleries, if such was indispensable. ‘These are pornts 

upon which | think the Committee will find other persons more capable of 
giving information on than myself. 

Supposing a light is required to be in a straight line for a mile, there 
would be no difficulty in obtaining a sufficient light at the terminus? 

The light at the distance of a mile would enable you to read the smallest 

print. If it is reflected two or three times in that distance through a cit 
cuitous passage you would lose very little, if you use good reflectors made 
of speculam metal. The quantity of light lost by such reflection is very 
trifling. 

The question related to the casting of light upon one objeet at the dis 

tance named !—So | have answered it; it is of littl consequence whether 
it be straight a-head, or at the end of a evrved or angular gallery. 

In case that light is then to be divided into 50 different directions, so a 

to suit different galleries, what would be the consequence as regards the 

| terminus '—The result would be, that the light would simply be reduced 

SO times in quantity; it would be divided into 50 portions ; it would then 
be still stronger than the strongest Argand burners; and I ber to be ut 

derstood as meaning the Argand burner used on the tables of private fam 

lies, not the little oil burner of the safety lamp. | will make an observe 

tion here which may be important, namely, the stream of light may te 
sent through the various galleries, and when it arrives at the sitwatien 

where the men are working, every man, with a littl reflector or refracter, 

as may be determined on, may take that portion of light which may & 
intended for him, and no more, from the great stream, and thus limit him 

the quantity of light that he may abstract from the stream ; which porles 

he may at pleasure direct wherever he pleases on the work before him; * 
that instead of a lamp, he would work with a little diverging reflector, of 
refractor, which he would carry in his pocket, perhaps of the size of hall- 

a erown. 
Do you not think that the experiments of scientific men might be kt 

ter made in the mines themselves, than they could be in their own labor 

tory !.-Certainly; if a principle is established, it rests as a matter of 

mechanical detail or of mechanical situation and position, to know whe 

ther it can or cannot be applied practically with advantage. Sir Georg 
Cayley informs me that he used the principle of reflection to throw day 
light to some men who were working a well. it had a beactifa’ 

effect, and answered the purpose perfectly. His reflector was nothin 
more than 4 piece of tin plate. The day-light is not sufficiently intense 
we cannot feéeus it so as to be passed through the galleries of mines 

In your Opinion, would the experiment be better conducted by plocttt 
the light above the shaft, or at the bottom of the shalt !—lt would depe™ 
on the depth and size of the shaft. 
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- ards in depth !—In such case above ; you get at the mate. 

sen Sarates for forming the light better; the distance of 200 yards 

fs little effect in diminishing the light; reflected light does not obey 

pews laws as radiated light; radiated light diminishes as the squares 

ag ey but reflected light does not; this is contrary to received 

= but I am satisfied it is correct, from the observations I have 

supposed any difficulties in the application of this light, 

hw SS ae caine, which the Committee understand to-be the 

- tions occasioned by stoppings or trap doors in the mines, or the 

oot subdivision of the reflected light!—I_ have: there are others, but 

[ think of minor importance, which can only be justly appreciated in 

of the mines are placed at right angles, that is, they are 

pe meng and they begin at fe further end, and then work upwards ; 

: any difficulty in transmitting the light at right angles !— Not any 

difficulty whatever; you may transmit the light in any angle you please ; 

it may first be thrown down a shaft, and then sent into any angle, upwards 

. downwards, or on one side or on another. . 

* Su there be a space of two or three feet left on one side, or both 

“4, PP the carriages conveying the minerals along the galleries, the 

fight might be transmitted independently of the space occupied by the 

earriages 1—Certainly. 
1 te 

Or through a similar space above the carriages !-- Yes. 

And you propose, to obv iate the difficulty of passing through the trap- 

doors, tbat means in the mines, by the insertion of glass in those doors; 

what is the smallest size you would consider sufficient for that purpose !-— 

It would depend upon the situation in which the door was placed in the 

mine; if in the first gallery, where you wanted the full stream or supply 

of light to pass, you would require 20 inches diameter ; when doors occur 

further on, in the division of light, perhaps three or four inches diameter 

gould be sufficient. 
: 

Weall chat be sufficient to light a gallery at the distance beyond the 

door many hundred yards, if 12 feet wide t—Certainly. There is another 

valuable natural fact that 1 would mention here: the stream of light, as it 

passes through the air, is refracted by the atmosphere, and thrown in all 

directions several yards, with an intensity sufficient for practical yar moe 

My house at Bude has a long gallery in it; I passed a stream of reflected 

light through that gallery ; every bed.room entering into the gallery was 

sufficiently ijluminated in every part for a person to pick up @ pin. The 

light in the bed rooms was refracted light, from the reflected light passing 

through the gallery. I conceive that unless men are working at some dis. 

tance from the stream of light through a gallery a reflector would be 

seareely necessary for them. Dust, floating in the atmosphere, refiects a 

deal of light sideways. 
- 

~ Would the accumulation of dust upon glass so inserted in one of the 

doors, be a serious impediment to the light !—Not practically, because 

it could be easily wiped away. 

Are you aware that a boy is 

—Yes: 
| tte he might have instructions to keep the glass perfectly 

clean !—Certainly. 

generally stationed to tak: charge of those 

———=>- - 

SrkaM Power. 

A Statement of the greatest and least quantities of Water discharged 

per Minute, from the Mines in 1835; specifying the Months in which it 

reached its maximum and minimum. 

MAXIMUM. | MINIMUM. 

MINES. a = TREE 

| Months. imp. Gal, Months. | Imp. Gal. 

Wheal Unity Wood .... | Decemb.| 394,31 January) 219,52 

Poldice ....sesseeeeee | June 589,36) Nov. 287,58 

Wheal Damsel........ | October 61,45 | January 53.64 

Wheal Jewell.......... | Decemb.| 87,969 | Pa 39,68 

Cardrew..cssceeeeeeee | ote 314,61 April 171,04 

Doleoath ..-+.-eseees rays 351,2 | Sep. 161,36 

Fast Wheal Crofty.... ee 192,58 | October | 104,02 

Wheal Tolgus eeeeeeee | . 786,91 - 558,5 

Binner Downs «...++++ ee 1196,04) May 660,93 

Wheal Julia .....-.... +e 367,5 July | 240,03 

Marazion Mines ...... | ee 442,08 | February) 263,36 

St. Ives Consols........ | 1456) .. 110,8 

Wheal Reeth......+... | Nov. 115,59 | Sep. | 34,44 
Consols Mines ....-.ee April | 1487,74 | October } 1330,12 

Wheal Beauchamp .... | Decemb.) 294,59 | Sep. | 171,18 

Polgooth .seeseeeeees | Nov. 1056,23 | January 82,2 

Pembroke ..-eeeceeere / May | 718,51 Sep. | 475,08 

East Crinnis ..-....... | Decemb. | 889,55 | October 454,78 

Fowey Consols ---+e+++ +e 295,11 Se | 198,63 

Lanescot...... eecces on | ee | 85,92 | October 53,16 

Roche Rock ....++. March 329,79 Sep. 182,51 

Wheal Leisure .2...... Decemb.| 981,42 January) 519,48 
Great St. George ...+6. | +. | 699,48 | October | 499,13 
Wheal Prudence ...... | ee 134,95 , March | 123,74 

Relistian «+++ seeeee | March | 138,8 | August | 111,92 

Wheal Darlington...... Decemb. | 1040,4 October | 804,57 

tallaswidden ....-+. eee Nov. 16,35 January, 10,46 
Levant seseeereercees Sep. | 39,14 May SOS 
Ding-Dong ....e+eees Novy. 42,7 Apnl 20,24 

North Roskear ........ |Deeemb. | 146,53 “es Pig 

South Roskear ...sse0. | +e 125,75 | Sep. 14,54 
Wheal Virgin ...++++- | Nov. 249,45 October 169,75 
South Towan,...esss+. Decemb, | 142,01 | June 26,97 

Charles-Town Un, Mines | Nov. 251,56 May 111.9 

Providence Mine .....-. Decemb, 113,22 | Sep. 92,04 

| 

Average quantity of Water per Minute drawn from the Mines 
in December, 1835, 

Mines Imper. Gal Mines Imper. Gai 

Wheal t nity Wood eee 9451 Fowey Consols Austen's. . 25,11 

Poldice  ....++0- ataene 511,25 | Lanescot, Sawle’s engine ab 
Wheal DPamscl ....+++- 58,05 | Roche Rock Mine ...... 285,05 
Whea! Jowell... 000-055 87,95 | Wheal Leisure ........ WS1,42 
Cardrew oo... creer eee 314,61 | Great Saint George 699,48 
Noaleoath.....+-+-ee0+s 351,2 | Wheal Prudence ...... 134,95 
East Wheal Crofty ..-. 192,58 | Relistian..........ee0% 134,75 

Wheal Tolgus .....+.+.- 786,91 | Wheal Darlington...... 1404 

Binner Downs....+++ ++ 1196.04 | Ballaswidden ....... oe 12,94 

Wheal Julia .+.-eeeees BG75 | Levant ceceesceccses 37,48 
Marazion Mines. ... 142,08 | Ding-dong ...... cecese 2135 
Saint Ives Consols.....- 134,56 | North Roskear ........ 146,53 

Wheal Reeth ....--++++ 86,0 | South Roskear ..... eee 125,75 

Consols ...ceeeeeseeee 14441 Wheal Virgin........ -« 214 
United Mimes....-- «+++ ~ South Wheal Towan.... 142,01 

Wheal Beauchamp.....- 294,59 | Charles Towa United ¢ . 

Polgooth...... 922,22| Mines ........+++ ies 
Pembroke ....+e+eee0. 674, Providence Mine St. Ives 113,22 
Fast Crinnis ...-- . RSD nd | 

[We have taken the above from the monthly report of Mr. Thomas 

lean of Marazion.] 
———— 

CARN BREA. 

(Continued from No. 20.) 

The Saxons were quickly aware of the powerful league now formed 

against them, in the coalition between the ancient Britons and their new 

found, barbarous, and unnatural allies, the Danes 

Vigilant to perceive their danger, but assidgous im devising Ube most ef 

feetual measures of security. They bad been inured to arms too long, 

aed had taken posession of Carn Brea at too lavish an expenditure of 

Saxon blood not te appreciate its great natural advantages as a military 

pesition, They were too deeply imbued with the superstition of Vi olden 

and its associated deities, not to strain every nerve in its defence. Aad 

they accordingly lost no time in fortifying, im the best manner which the 

military arts aod resources of the age were capable, the position ia which 

these warlike divinities bad been placed by that Saxon valour which they 

were supposed to bave inspires. On the other baad, the Dance were en- 
raged at wrongs, real or imaginary, or perhaps beth, inflicted on their 
vantry by the Saxons, and disappoitted in not finding the meant of re- 

They were iodignant at being so often repulsed 

They were not only 

éreus ip the Saxon statics 

© 

implicit confidence in the valour and fidelity of their Corn 
having taken such measures as were considered most likely 
success of their enterprise, they buekled on their armour with a full deter- 
mination to dislodge the Saxons from their position at Carn Brea, and 
freight their ships with the booty there deposited, or perish in the attempt. 
The Cornish Christians were not a little incensed at the profanation of 
Carn Brea, which, from infancy, they had been taught to held in the 
strictest veneration, and in defence of which so many of their relatives, 
friends, and brave companions in arms had fallen beneath the sabres of 
the ruthless, barbarous, and idolatrous Saxons. They were jealous for the 
honour of that faith which, though but imperfectly developed, they had so 
ardently embraced, and so consistently maintained, and were justly indig- 
nant at witnessing that mount which they had so fondly dedicated to 
Christianity become a prostituted high place of Saxon abominations. They 
had long been living as outcasts in their own land, being driven into its 
deepest and most dreary recesses by stranger hordes, who had appropriate! 
the fertile distriets, the comfortable habitations, and the valuable property 
of Britain to themselves. Groaning under these inflictions, the spirit of 
revenge had long reigned paramount in many a gallant Cornish breast; 
and “ one and all” had been long and anxiously looking forward to the 
day which would enable them to meet the Saxon barbarians in hostile 
array on any thing like equal terms. That day had now arrived; like 
Richard, the Cornish Christians were “ themselves again, and eager for 
the fray.” The contlict was ay og and sanguimary. The odds 
against the allies were fearful. But the native bravery, the cool intre 
pidity, and the high discipline of the Cornish remnant, aided by the de- 
termined valour, and fierce impetuosity of the Danes, were effective. The 
Saxons, despite the natural advantages of their position, and their vast 
superiority of number, after many sanguinary struggles, were obliged to 
abandon their different posts, retreating eastward, closely pressed by the 
victorious allies. Carn Brea, after being again saturated by the blood of 
thousands, was again taken possession of by its natural proprietors. The 
personifications of Thor and Woden, and their associated divinities, were 
committed to the flames in the temples, aad on the altars raised by their 
superstitious and infatuated votaries to their honour; and such spoils as 

in their haste they were obliged to abandon, were either taken possession 
of by their lawful possessors, or became a prey to Danish rapacity. Many 
a gallant Cornishman had fallen in the sanguinary struggle, the voluntary 
victim of devoted patriotism, and for whem the voice of mourning was 
heard in the land. But in the midst of lamentation and mourning the 
voice of thanksgiving was heard, that still small voice which, for mercies 
great and manifold, breathed its soul to heaven in grateful aspirations 
from the summit of Carn Brea. 

(To be continued.) 
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Brastine Rocks. 

[We extract the following description of the former practice of applying 
gunpowder to blasting in Cornwall, compared with the present, from 
the evidence of John Taylor, Esq., before the Commissioners appointed 
by Parliament to report on Aceidents in Mines; and shall, in an early 
Number, give a more minute deseription of the safety fuse.) 

The blowing rock by gunpowder is a simple process; the hole is bored 
into the rock, and in such direction as to expose the weakest part to the 
action of the powder; this hole is charged with @ certain portion of gun- 
powder, and is then filled by clay, or more usually with a soft kind of reck, 
which is rammed into 1t, leaving a small orifice through which the rush or 
fusee is afterwards introduced for setting fire tw it, The most dangerous 
part of the process is the ramming in of this soft rock to confine the gua. 
powder, which is technically called famping ; Unis used to be dove with an 
iron bar, that bar striking silicious portions of the rock inflamed the pow 
der, and the men were injured, perhaps killed. The first improvement 
was making that bar of copper, or a part of it of copper; still the needle 
or small rod which is introduced in the tamping, to preserve the orifice 
for blasting, was of iron, and that sometimes inflamed the gunpowder ; 
some years ago we substituted copper instead of iron, and in doing so had 
a very great difficulty with the men; it was one of the strangest things 
possible to see the masters and the agents taking all possible pains to pre. 
serve the men’s lives, and to find the men so reckless, that though thove 
copper needles were given to them at the same cost only as the iron ones, 
they would not for a long time use them, I believe we prevailed at the 
last by depriving all the men who were injured in that way of the relief 

which is usually given from a fund raised in the mine, and | believe that 
was more effectual than any thing else that was attempted, though we tried 
fines and many other expedients. That copper needle is now generally 
used, which is the second improvement that has been introduced; but | 
think the last improvement is one of the best; it is the invention of a 
person in Cornwall, who has made what he calls safety fuses, Instead of 
the usual practice of filling a rush, or tube, with powder, and dropping it 
into the hole, this person has invented a cord, in which is introduced a 
thin vein of gunpowder, and is covered with tar or piteh; and the safety 

this gives is owing to a certain length burning in a given time, Aecei 

dents took place frequently to the man who had to fire the hole; for in 

stance, in sinking at the bottom of the shaft, the workman has to fire the 

hole, and then to be drawn up by a single rope over it; if the fuse com 

municate to the gunpowder more rapidly than he expeets, he is blown to 
pieces; but with the safety fuse he may take two or three feet, and 
so delay the explosion that he may be sure to be in a place of safety before 

it happens. ‘This is made so cheaply, that no difficulty bas been found in 

its intreduction; the men are supplied with it, so that it is not worth 

their while to make the common fuses, and! think it is one of the most 

happy thoughts that has oceured. I believe it is in general use in many 
of the principal mines in Cornwall, | have sent specimens to all the 
other mining districts with which [T am connected in different parte of 
England, but I think it has not yet met with the attention it deserves; 
but | am of opision that it is the duty of all miners and agents w see 
that it is introduced into general use 
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SPAIN. 

[We have great pleasure in presenting to our readers the following re 
marks on the natural productions, trade and manufactures of Spain, trom 
the pen of our intelligent correspondent, F. G.} 

almost any other country in Europe ; 

superseded by similar productions from other countries which supply them 

better and cheaper than Spain, particularly as regards wools, fruits, and 

barilla 

The province of Catalonia produces common red wines and brandis, 

barcelona nuts, and corkwood. The principal demand for Spanish wines 
and brandies was from the late colonies of Spain, but owing to the long 

interruption that has oc« urred in their relative intercourse, the new States 

of America have been supplied with these articles from Marseilles and 
Sieily, where they are now so well imitated in quality, at equally low picors, 
that it is not likely either Spanish wines or brandies will ever command 
the preference they did in Spanish America. Barcelona and Tarragona 
are the principal shipping ports of Catalonia 4 

Vulencia produces raw silk, ilk worme, gut, saffron, raisins, almonds, 

and oils, Spanish raw silks have not hitherto been sufficiently well pre 
pared to eater into competition with the Bengal silks, which they most 
resermble, and they are besides dearer. Denia and Lexia raisins are in 
terfered with by those imported from the Levant. Spanish oils are chiefly 
used in England by the clothiers; their demand has tomewhat increased 
since the reduction of the duty. The principal ports of Valencia are 
Alicamt, Denia, and the roadstead of Valencia, called the Gran. 

Murca produces barilla, raw silk, oil, salt, raisins, capers, brandics, 

wap, colocynth, and aniweed. Sicily and Teneriffe barillas now com 
mand a preference over Spanish in the English market. Carthagena is 
the ouly port of any consequever belonging to the province of Murcia. 

Grasada prodaces milk, barillas, fruits, ols, black lead, and lead ores, 
Malaga exports largely in raisins, almonds, emus, grapes, wines, ehumac 
and lead ores. Malaga aod Almeria are the ports of the province of 
Granada 

Andalana.— Wools, oils, shumac, madder, liquorice, and Seville oranges, 
compose the caport trade of Seville, which about SD miles up the river 

(uadaly wi vir The quicksilver mines of Almaden are situated on the 

cunfines of this provinee, the produce of wh ch is principally wnt to Ca tiz 

“et Beery shipped Cadiz, port St. 

exports a few wools and some madder; her 
of Corunaa, Ferrol, and Vigo. - wtelppetigert-nn 

-tsturvas ships wool and Spaaish auts at Gijon, and Villaviciosa, 
_ Biscay.—The greater part of the wools collected in the central pre. 
vinces of Spain are shipped at Bilbao and Santander; a great falling off 
has taken place of late years iwthe demand for Spanish wools ia England, 
formerly the staple article of trade between the two countries, 
owing to their deteriorated quality, and partly to the preference now 
to Saxony wools, added to the large importations from New South 
Large quantities of wheat, the produce of Castille and Leon, have alse 
of late years been shipped at the ports of Santander and Bilbao; the 
other — of export consist of chesauts, walnuts, and bar-iron. 
iron is preferred ia South America to that of any other 
peeuhar malleability, . — 
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MANUFACTURES OF Spar, 

Numerous manufactures of various kinds have been established in Cata. 
lonia within the last twenty years; those of cotton and silk are, however, 
the most extensive. Catalonia had about 200 paper.mills at work prior 
to the revolution im the Spanish Americas, which countries consume ap 
immense quantity of Spanish paper every year, prineipaily for the 
of making cigars; these states have of late years been supplied with paper 
made in Genoa and other parts of Ltaly, in imitation of the Catalan fabrie, 
The silk manufaetories of Valencia, Murcia, and Grapada, oooupy a great 
portion of the population of these provinces. There are numerous manu 
factories of coarse woollen cloths ia Arragon aad Castille, aad to proteat 
which heavy duties have been imposed on the importavien of low weollens, 
Fine cloths are likewise made in Guadalaxara and Alooy, the latter estas 
blishment is very extensive, In the northern provinces tanning is oneot 
the most active branches of local industry; the linen trade tormerly carried 
ow in Galicia and Asturias has of late almost entirely ceased. Coane pot 
tery is made in various parts of Spain, The iron forges in Biscay were 
formerly very numerous, but owing to the bigh prive of fuel, and xvneral 
want of encouragement afforded the proprietors, the works are now reduced 
to a very limited number, and hardly any of these concerns leave a profit 
at present. 

The woollen stuffs manufactured in Spain are for the most part inferior 
in quality, owing to want of attention in preparing the wool, the colours 
dyed seldom being permanent, 

Cotton manufactures have greatly inereased in 8 of years, 
— — is carried on ia Barcelona to a ire — ~ 
calicoes m in Spain are mostly common; the printed patterns 
good, but the echere ction stand, 4 ' " “ 

The greater part of the silk stuffs manufactured ia Spain are stout and 
good in quality, but want lustre, owing to the raw material being got up 
in a very imperfect manner, and badly thrown, Ribbands and hander. 
chiefs are amongst the best made articles in Spanish silks, 

Spain can never succeed, in a manufacturing port of view, until a the 
rough improvement in her agricultural systems shall have increased 
lation, and rendered labour more abundant and cheaper; there will then 
cae no ee clogging industry with so many vexatious regulations, 
At present, the dearness of provisions, the expense of labour, 
added to the numerous holidays, the diffeulty m4 high es convey 
ance from one provinve to the other, with the multitude of taxes | 
first, on the raw material, then upon the manufactured article, and 
on its sale, form a combination of causes whieh cannot fal te iimpode the 
progress of manufacturing operations in every branch. 
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TRADITIONARY FRAGMENTS OF MINING HISTORY, 

BY A CORNINMMAN, 

The Pair, or Sober John and Capt, Ja», 

Cuar, XE 

Mr. Boniface, anxious to pacify the onr enem 
the cellar door in the poly wn — ly rm = wes 
Captain Joe's command, and readily cating and drinking hinwelf inte 
a good tomper, he insisted that Boniface and Sober Join should take a 
glass of toddy with him, and that all old grievances should soon be fore 
gotten, Glad to make up a breach of such alarming magnitude, on terme 
so easy, the offer was readily accepted, Honiface apologized, ‘aod com. 
mented rather severely on the drowsy propensitios of his domestios ; and 
Captain Joe related the pisky adventure, and how near he was be 
buried alive in the snow, and starved to death with the cold; and then 
rubbing his brawny bunches of Alves over the kitchen fire, he declared 

that the weather was mueh changed for the better The toddy was 
mixed by the cook, Captain Joe protested that he never tasted better; 
and Aurora with her flambeau was lHehting up the horizon over the 
eastern hills, before he could be prevailed upon to retire into the arma of 
Morpheus. After a short Aull he made his appearance at the breakfast 
table, more musty than redolent for his night's adveature, Tor the flest 
time, in bis life perhaps, he made a@ slight meal, which he attributed 
to use bis own words, to his “ having lahen hia breakfast last might." , 

There is another, and not the least amusing of ¢ aptain Joe's adventure, 
which must not be forgotten, It will be recollected, that ta his frat wieit 
to the metropolis, his firet bargain in the bal way, though very adwame 
lageous to himself, was made under no very agreeable ciroumatances as it 
regarded the purchasers, These gentlemen, on learning that the Hog. 
merchants were in town, disguised themmelves, and frequented the Bull 
and Mouth, under the preteove of buying bala. They appeared w be 
shy im dealing with Sober John; and Captain Joe faneying, notwith 
standing their disguise, that they were old aequaintances, foughe equally 
shy with them, Finding Coat with all their shar prem ge aptain Joe was blunt 

enough for them, they introduced a third party, whe, by plying him wile 
toddy, insinuated himeelf into favor. Haviag sucoweded thus far, he 
took cecasion to invite Captaim Joe w his lodgings to take dinner with 

himself and a friend or two more, promising at the same time that the 
bill of fare should be of an extraordinary character, Captain Joe had 

i 

| 
| 

some litte misgivings on the subject, bat they were net cuMetonuy 
strong to counteract his natural hankering aller a. good diane, The 

| bill of fare was t be an extraordinary one—who could wll! it might be 

another turtle feast; thus argued ¢ aptain foe, and the invitation was aé- 

cepted. The time arrived, and he was true to bis appointment asthe weedle 
to the pole. On reaching his destination, he was politely received 

The productions of the soil in Spain are more various than those of | by his frend, but on being introduced tw the dinner party, be fancied 

but, excepting a few staple articles, that under a different guise, he again perowived his old saequaiatances, 
the remainder bave latterly been gradually falling into lew demand, being | This pat him on hie guard, and caution was the order of the day. 

Dinver was served up, and during the flet course, every thing wore a 
regular and orderly appearance. On the weond cours being on 
the table, ome of the trio, Captain Joe's friend, complad of being 
unwell, and begged to be allowed to retire from the table. “ Of conmse,! 
was the reply, and he took up a position in the back ground, at some 

little distanee from the table, and just opposite Captain Joe; and pulling 
vut paper and peoril, he commenced «nting a preseription, ordering the 
female waiter to hold herself in readiness to rum to the ape 6 

Captain Joe took particular notice of this heave in the limbo, aad t 

it to be « left handed one, and as a matter of course uthocnly yet the 

course on the table looked inviting. True there was no turtle, but there 
was an article of which he was particularly fond, whieh he had frequently 

feasted om to heart's contest in Cornwall, but which he had net often 

met with in Londeny—thie article was . The retired 
to be really ill, aed was moreover still eoled in writteg Fg om a ae 
and his friends appeared to be more anxious about bie than shout ther 
dinner, There was « sort of ominous pause. Captain Joe felt rather 

querr, but was nevertheless determined to taste the ple. Vellowing 
thie determunation, be stuck io hie keife aed fork and muovriag & 
portion of the paste, be discovered what be at fet thought to 
huge snake! but whieh, on closer inepection, ved w be & hatter! 

“ Good heavens’ cactaimed Captain Joe,“ What have we here? 
& heonly shode’)—Here’s a halter pie!” “ This 
“ + one of your tricks upon travellers, | suppose” 
a0 anewer in the aflicmative. “ Well,” eas he, * 10 trek you, of 
name @ Bot Captain Joe.” He lowked towards the dour, end 
the key om the inside, he looked it a ee Fe 
pocket Ins manner equally cout, be erat 
dish, and doubling, or rather trebling i op im bie hand, he deped the 
\eaew at the table to start & peg——and ae uf {remdersieuch, setther of 

them dared move. He sent demanded a wight af the ack man's 
thom. ‘This was at Grat polliely, but piteously, and thee bere 

g 
~s 



‘refused. But Captain Joe, could bluster too; and he swore that he would 
make him take a dove of halter-pic physic, unless he showed his pre- 
scription. This was a cogent argument, and the paper was produced. 
And what was Captain Joe’s astonishment, when on hastily glancing at its 
contents, he found it to tain a caricature of a party of three, in 
two of whom he recognized his two friends, their countenances expressive 
of the highest glee; in the third party by the bulk, he‘as readily recog 
nized his own dear self; the outline of the phiz was perfect, and it was 
intended to have been filled up with the grotesque expressions of his 
features on the opening of the halter pie. By this time Captain Joe was 

an excellent subject for Cruikshank; the other parties were equally good, 
but in a different way from that which was first intended; and a faithful 
delineation of the group would have immortalized any artist. Had there 
been a gallows in the room as high as Haman’s, Captain Joe would have 
as surely hung the whole three, as ever rogue swung at Tyburn or the 

Old Bailey. This, however, was wanting, and what was to be done? He 

uickly decided that there was no preseription so suitable for his ailing 
riend as halter pie; and fearing that like a spoiled child he might 
quarrel with his physic, Captain Joe determined to give it to him him 
self, and commenced helping him very liberally. The dose operated very 

erfully. ‘The patient quickly commenced jumping round the room 
fixe a bear dancing on a hot iron, and shricking out a somewhat irregular 
solo, which Captain Joe, as much for his own safety as for that of his 
patient, felt so anxious to keep in a proper key, that whenever his patient 
appeared to be getting a note or two too high, he would threaten to murder 

him sure enough, if he did not instantly become less uproarious; and to 

convince him that he was in real earnest, Captain Joe invariably fol 
lowed up a loud shriek with a smarter blow. All this while the sick 

man’s friends sat like very eravens. The only perceptible use they made 
of their seven senses, was how to devise means to get away from the 

doctor, who was so deliberately, and so liberally physicking their friend. 

The patient no doubt fearing that doctor Joe, like too many of the pro 

fession, would introduce doctor death, began to call on his friends for 

assistance, who, on showing symptoms of coming to the reseue, came in 
for their share of the physic. 

(To be continued.) 
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NOTICE, TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Gro.oeiwat Society.—The report of the proceedings of the Society inserted in 

our present number, is copled from the colarane of the “* Morning Chronicle,"’ with 
which journal we are given to understand, arrangements have been made by the 
Council of the Geological Society for inserting the reports. Absence from town 

Juded us from attending the meeting on Wednesday last, when, we are given 
yp understand, some discussion took place on the subject. 
We are at all times glad to avail ourselves of the ability and labours of our Con- 

temporaries, which we invariably acknowledge, but In this particular instance, 
considering the * Mining Journal” as an authority to be referred to in matters of 
this nature, we shall in future farniah our readers with reports of the proceedings 
from our own notes, 
ALBION Mines. We have inserted Mr. Cardozo's letter, and allowing for his 

puns, must say, we think he ought not to have noticed a mine or share broker, 

whose name he has contrived to introduce, We beg to assure him that our cor 
respondent was not excited by “ pitiable envy or malice,” but is a party much 
* interested " in the concern in the * true sense of the word, 

Paasivus.We have inserted the letter of our Correspondent on the sabjecy o 
Mining in Cornwall, We think we recognise the band. writing, and allowing Torf 
some excitement and a little prejudice, would rather, we rust confess, see his pen 
employed in promoting the Mining interests by information he is so capable of 

ving, than in attacking concerns because they are not held by Conishmen, 
one andall"’ We are foremost in exposing abuses where they exist, but Persius 

must admit Cornwall is indebted to the London capitaliet for much of its wealth, 
and to the stimulus given to enterprize in that highly. favoured county, 

ViIndEX,.—Does our Correspondent think we are to be bought? 

Map of Cornwall.-Thankas to a Correspondent for the hint, the line, of the De- 
voran Railway, and that of the Hayle Kallway, wil/ be laid down on the Map. 

Ht. C.—We have received the Conundrum dated from Spital.square, but it does 
not suit the columns of the Mining Journal. It ls, however, good of the kind. 

Our Newbury Correspondent's favour has been received, and shall be replied to” 

Tae Scnoot oF Mines. Anxious as we are to promote this object, we are not 
willing to risk ite failure by being premature. We observe the interest excited in 
Cornwall, and can assure our Subscribers we are not dormant. 

New Cainnia MintnoCompany,—As our observations for the past fortnight have 
been recognised as being directed to this Company, among others and as an impres 
jon might get abroad that the Directors, or the sellers, * pocketed” the 5000/,, it is 
only due to the parties to state, that we have every reason to believe, a consider 
able outlay has been made by them on the concern, Whether profitable or other. 
wise, we know pot, It wasto the formation of a public Company to raise so 
email a capital, with a Board of Directors so composed, that our observations were 

| T. 1, By We have inserted the favours of our Correspondent. Thanks. 

“ The Cornublan” ls welcome to copy from us, even by the page, but they 
ought not to take upon themecives the onus of originality. 
— 

THE MINING JOURNAL 
AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 

LONDON, January 23, 1496, 

The mineral riches of Cornwall, and the fortunes realised 
by adventurers, have been so generally treated upon by the 
projectors of the various British mining companies, that’ any 
comment may appear unnecessary ; but which we are induced 
to make, from the nature of the remarks in the prospectuses, 
tending only, as they do, to point out the advantages and bene- 
ficial results arising from mining, without adverting to the risk 
attendant on those operations, 

Mining, we doubt not, aflords ample scope for the em- 
ployment of capital, and in many instances profitably ; but it 
also affords facilities for deceptive practices, and experience 
daily teaches us the policy of first imvestigating the prospect 
of success ere we enter into contracts so extensive as nining 

operations present, It is a well known fact, that the mines of 
Cornwall have produced immense riches, and no doubt can 

exist but that vast riches are still embedded in the bowels of the 
earth, but which enterprize can alone prove ; that spirit of enter- 
prize seems engendered in the present day, and a desire to 
realise a fortune by such means induces persons to risk their 
Noted under the expectation of its being tripled and qua- 

rupled by a fortunate speculation. It should, however, be 
remembered that Cornwall, although abounding in mineral 
riches, does not present in every square acre a mine whose 
richness will compensate the labour and expense attendant on 
the working ; - although many families have realized for- 
tunes, and attained a state of independence by the working of 
mines, yet others, to this day, bewail the spirit which has 
induced them to expend, on speculative principles, the hard. 
earged wealth of many years, and reduced themselves from 
affluence to comparative poverty. 

We are induced to make these remarks from a conviction 
that much money is wasted in the working of mines, whereas, 
by a close investigation and precautionary measures being 

adopted, conviction, in many instances, of the fallacy of the 
scheme would be the result, and render abortive the sinister 
motives of the projectors, It has been justly remarked, that 
mining operations afford ample scope for deception, and that 
doceptive practices are resorted to, no doubts can be enter- 
tained ; companies may be frmed for working old mines aban- 
dloned by the projectors, who, by the formation of a company, 
realise a premium they never anticipated, and liberally take 
part of the purchase money in shares, as affording an ample 
proof of the value of the property, and the proprietors desire 
to retain a certain interest in the same. They may also origi- 
nate with individuals from other interested motives, and who, 
by possessing power in the companies, are enabled either to 

stores, or introduce friends 
for such purpose, which, it is well known, yield vast profits 
and but little risk: thus pes prea the property of the gene- 

supply the mine with its 

ral body of proprietors, and incurring extra expense which 
night otherwise be avoided. 
i n the employment of capital in Working mines much care 

should be taken that no interested individuals are concerned 
in the direction of the company, and close attention should be 
paid to the outlay of monies, that no expense is incurred but 
such as is fully warranted and actually necessary. We do’ not, 
agree with the general outcry raised by a few speculative in- 
dividuals disappointed in their expectation of gain from traffic 
in shares, but consider it necessary to express those opinions 
which a general attention to the formation of the companies 
and their operations have justified us in forming; at the same 
tirce we allow that the advantages derived from working mines 
have hitherto, in many instances, been considerable, and justi- 
fies the opinion that they may still be worked with success if 
due caution be used, and that they be conducted with a spiri, 
of economy, aided by skilful inanagement. 

Would our readers believe that the foregoing remarks are 
copied from a —— published by us some 8 or 10 years 
since! So applicable do we consider them to the present day 
and as an evidence that our opinions were not as some liberal 
friends have insinuated ; formed only yesterday, that we have 
‘given them entire—they require no comment. 

—— 

THE FUNDS. 

CITY. —Fatpay. 

The Consol market has been to day almost wholly neglected, and 
scarcely a variation has occurred. The opening price showed a depre- 
ciation of 4 per cent. upon the last quotation of yesterday, but no other 

cause was asxigned for it than the lower prices of the French 3 per 
Cent. Rentes from Paris, but which, according to most of the private 

letters, arose entirely from large sales having been made in them for 
investment in the 4 per Cents., now that there is no immediate appre- 
hension of their reduction. The last price of Consols for money was 
M1 to 4, and 914 to f for the account. Exchequer-bills remain at 17s. 
to 19s, premium. 

The Spanish Government are publicly said to require the aid of 
2,000,0001. to be guaranteed by this and the French Government, in order 
to pay their next dividends. 

The transactions in the Foreign Exchanges have been very limited, and 
the business effected has generally been done at rather lower rates. 

The announcement that the old and respectable banking firm of Chabot 
aud Sons, of Amsterdam, had failed, created a great deal of excitement 
amongst the leading merchants connected with that city. It appears 
that they have been clogged by former difficulties, but that though 
some of the principal trading companies of Holland are creditors, no 
material, or rather extensive, bad consequences are expected to be the 
result of this misfortune, as, though the affairs of the concern are said 

to be very much disarranged, some hopes are entertained that they will 
be settled by the payment of a large dividend; but this defaleation, we 
find, was not at all anticipated, either here or in Holland. Rumours 
of the failure of a very large manufacturing firm in Manchester have 
been in circulation to-day. 

The only new feature in the foreign market was an advance of about 
4 per cent. in Spanish Passive stock, while the Active and Deferred re- 
mained almost stationary. It was generally supposed that some infor- 
mation had transpired in reference to M. Mendizabal’s financial plans, 
but m the quarters most likely to be well informed in such matters, 
nothing was known, Portuguese securities were heavy, but scarcely any 
business was transacted in them, The closing quotations of the stocks 
most in demand were, 
Spanish, passive, 169 9 

Ditto, active, 494 § Colombian, 33} 4 
Ditto, deferred, 244 Mexican, 38 4 
The share market has been also laoguid, and a fall of £2 again oc- 

curred in the shares of the London and Birmingham Railway, the last 
price being £57 to £59 premium. The Great Western shares left off at 
14 to 15 premium; Gravesend 1{}to § premium; and Brighton (Steven- 
son's) 10 to 1) premium. 

There has been during the week, some slight excitement in the Share 
Market, and an advance on the Shares in several of the Railway Com- 
panies without so far, as can be seen, any reason. London and Graves- 
end Shares have advanced some 30 or 40,000 /, in value, The London 
and Brighton are now at upwards of 100,000 /, premium, and others 

partake of the advantages arising from the early approach of the meet- 
of Parliament. 

Many new schemes have been put forward during the week, but without 

attracting public attention, In Mining Shares there has been some little 
business doing; but from the listlessness evinced by the public it is clear 
that many of the projected companies have little or no chance of success 
in making up their capital, 

Portuguese 5 per Cent. 834 84 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE. - 

Crry, 12 o'CLroex.—Consols for Money, 91; Account, 91}, I; New 34 
per Cent. 994, ¢5 3 per Cent. Red. 914; 34 per Cent. 100, 4; Exchequer 
Bills, 17, 19; bast India Bonds, 3,5; Brazil, 14,5; Portuguese 5 per 
Cents, 834, 4; Spanish 5 per Cents., 194, }; Deferred, 244, 1; Pas 
sive, 169, 2; Colombian, 35}, }; Mexican, 38, 4; London and Birming 
ham Railway, 57, 50 pm. ; Stephenson's Brighton, 104, LI 4 pm. ; Graves 

end, 14, d pm. ; Croydon, If, gpm.; North Midland, 44, 5{ pm. 

North American Stocks. —New York Life and Trust, 93; Pensylvania, 

ISSR, OOF ex dir, TS60, 1034; Ohio, 6 per Cents, 1850, 105; United 

States Bank, £22 10s, per Share, 
Tavne, 2let Jan.—The standard this day is 2115 128. ; average 

produce 795 average price £6 4s. 3 quantity of ore sold 3,673; quan- 

tity of fine copper 284 tons Llewt. Amount of sale £22,802 Ls. Oe. 

o> 

Exraaonormarny Discovery, 

Some time since asa labourer in the employ of Mr. Faweett was dig- 

ld adjoining one belonging to Mr. Holmes, of Dunstable, for 

the purpose of putting in a post, ata depth of about six feet, he found 

something which resisted the force of the spade and pickaxe. Mr. 
Fawcett proceeded to the spot, aad on clearing away the ground found 

four complete stone steps of considerable breadth and width, with the 

base of a pillar or columa at each end, and then in the same condition 

as they had evidently been when used as the means of access to the 

building to which they had belonged. This led to a further search, 

when the entire foundation and some of the walls of a church were 

most distinetly traced; in addition, was also found a large quantity of 

stained-glass and some very curious paving w hich is conceived to be the 

flooring of the altar-piece. On inspection, a coffin was found, the wood 

of which had completely assimilated itself with the surrounding earth 

The inner leaden coftia remained entire although evidently injured by time. 

The leaden coffin on being opened was found to contain the perfect 

skeleton of a human frame, the flesh of which had totally wasted and had 

left all the bones as they had been placed at the time of interment. Tues- 

day afternoon the parochial authorities determined, in consequence of 

the immense number of persons who flocked to see the coffin and its 

contents, to have it re-interred in the church-vard of the present church, 

which was done, Some time ance Mr. Faweett while dieging in the 

same fiekt found a quantity of stone woder the surface sufficient to build 

a stable: and some time subse ventiy to a fire which cecurred at the 

Saracens Head, a quantity of olf and rare coins and other curwxities 

were found, some of which are in the possession of the landlord. From 

the fact of Danstable having been destroyed by fire in the reven of John 

ao doubt exists but that the things found form part of the ruins of the 

old town. — Merndng Herat. 
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GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. * 
At a Meeting of the Geological 

paper was read by Mr. Murchison on the structure 
brokesbire, and more particularly on the Silurian System of rocks 
exhibited in that county. “Mr. Murchison having devoted five succes 
summers to the investigation of the border counties of England and W 
and the south of the principality, has been induced to name a vast Series 
deposits below the old red sand stone, and commonly designated by the 
indefinite term grauwacke, the Silurian System, in consequence of their 
great developement in Herefordshire and the neighbouring counties, 
ing the last summer he extended his researches into Pembrokeshire: and 
the paper pone on Wednesday evening contained the result of his investi. 
gations. It appears that the southern part of the county is composed of 
coal measures, mountain limestone, old red sandstone, the Silurian 
System, and trap and the north of the slaty rocks, which Constitute 
the western and northern portion of Wales, and to which Prof 
Sedgwick, who has spent several years in the examination, has es 
the name of Cambrian System. -” 

The coal measures occupy a belt ranging from Caermarthen ba 
the east to St. Bride’s bay on the west. The beds of coal or cals in 
for the most part extremely irregular in their extent, frequently di 
pearing altogether; and, in consequence of the singular contortions inte 
which they have been thrown, the miner is perpetually impeded in his 
operations. Some of the varieties of sandstone, associated with the 
coal, resemble so closely rocks belonging to the Silvrian deposits, that 
they have been mistaken for them. ‘This has been particularly the case 
with respect to the coast in St. Bride's bay, part of which has beew 
assigned by previous observers to the older beds, but which Mr. Mar. 
chison has ascertained to belong to belong to the coal bearing said. 
stone. 

The mountain limestone forms bands north and south of the easter 
division of the coal basin: but in the western it occurs only in detached 
points. To the south.east of Milford Haven it constitutes three ba 
one ranging from the Dockyard to Carew; another from Angle on the 
west, by Pembroke, to Caldy Island, and the third forms the southerp 
extremity of the county. The beds are also contorted and bent into 
every possible position ; and along the coast are perforated by caverns 
and vertical funnels of considerable depth. At certain seasons of the 
year, when a heavy surge sets in upon the shore, loud reports proceed 
from some of the funnels, followed by the discharge of water to the 
height of thirty or fifty feet above the upper surface of the ground, 

The old red sandstone occurs chiefly in the southern portion of the 
country described, forming extensive districts north and south of Milford 
Haven, and is the western prolongation of the great systems of sandstones 
of the same geological age, which the author had previously traced from 
Shropshire to Caermarthenshire, and described in papers read on former 
occasions. 

The Silurian system, in Pembrokeshire, differs in many of its characters 
from those which it presents in Shropshire, and other parts of the border 
counties. ‘To avoid the difficulties which naturally arise from these 
changes in the mineral and lithological characters of some of the beds, and 
the occasional absence of others, Mr. Murchison subdivides the whole 
system into the upper Silurian rocks and the lower Silurian rocks. In 
the first of these divisions occur, in the districts originally taken as types, 
beds of grey micaceous sandstone, blue argillaceous limestone (aymestry) 
and dark-coloured shale and flag, with concretions of lime-stone ; 
to the whole of which Mr. Murchison gave the name of the Lud. 
low rocks; and in the same division is another series of strata, con- 
sisting of subcrystalline limestone (well known at Wenlock and Dudley) 
and argillaceous shales with nodules of earthy limestone ; to the whole 
of which he also gives the name of Wenlock rocks. In Pembrokeshire 
many of these mineral distinctions do not exist. Thus the Ludlow rocke 
are harder and more siliceous, while the amestry bed of limestone is 
wanting ; and though the place of the Wenlock limestone is clearly 
manilested, it presents only in Marloes Bay calcareous concretions, 
containing the corals which characterize the limestone in other districts, 

The identity, nevertheless, of the formations in Pembrokeshire with 
those of Shropshire, as geological groups, cannot be doubted, Mr. 
Murchison having carefully traced them through the whole of the in- 
tervening districts; and he has given in his Memoirs ample details of the 
transitions from one system of characters to another. 

The lower Silurian rocks do not vary in like manner, but preserve 
the same mineral character, and contain the same fossils through their 
whole extent. 

It is impossible, in a brief notice like the present, to detail the geo- 
graphical distribution of these rocks in Pembrokeshire ; but they were 
accurately laid down on the sheets of the Ordnance Map which ac- 
companied the memoir. 

The description of the Silurian formations was followed by a general 
account of the Cambrian System, which occupies the north of the 
county. It consists of a vast developement of black, shivery schists; 
of hard sandstones, grits, and flag-stones; of hard, dark, close-grained 
sandstones with a partially slaty cleavage; and of hard sandstones al- 
ternating with roofing slate. 

A fall ayy oe was then given of the trap-rocks which form so 
conspicuous a feature in the geology of the district. They were shown 
to be of two epochs, one synchronous with the formation of the Cam- 
brian System, as the trap is regularly interstratified with its beds; and 
the other of posterior date and of intrusive nature, as the masses of 
greenstone, &c., of which it consists, cut through the Silurian and 
Cambrian formations, as well as the interstratified voleanic rocks. 

To the action of these igneous rocks Mr. Murchison ascribed the ex- 
traordinarily dislocated and contorted positions of the strata; and he 
pointed out that the greatest marks of disturbance occur on the west- 
era side of the county, where two converging lines of action meet. 
The effects produced apon the lithological character of the rocks 
by the contact of the trap were also shown, and the memoir con- 
cluded by given an account of the superficial detritus of the district; 
and of the accumulations of drift sand along certain portions of the 
coast. 

Tue Steam Ew ore, 

An almost innumerable quantity of schemes for imorovements on the 
steam engine have been crowded on the public eye within the last ten 
years, but except a few for improvements in construction, of small im- 
portance, there has been nothing done that is worth detaining the reader 
to notice, towards either the improvement of the engine, or of the mode of 

generating steam, so as to increase the power of a given quantity of fuel in 

the steam engine. Some valuable experiments on the elastic force, bulk, 
and latent heat of steam, made by Mr. John Southern, in 1803, were pub 

lished by Mr. Watt; and the experiments of Dr. Ure, and Mr. P. Taylor, 
on the elastic force of steam, have led to a considerable advance in theo- 
retical investigation, The improvements in the manufacture of steam 

engines have also been important; but we have no reason to expect any 

material increase of its power; it seems to have reached its limits, and we 

might equally hope to add strength to a man or a horse. New modes of 

applying the power of steam may be devised, and new objects may be found 

to which it may be applied with advantage, and its theoretical principles 
will become more generally and more perfectly kaown 

It may also be found that the vapour of some other substance may be 

used with advantage, in certain cases, instead of water; of this, however, 

there is not much hope, probably some other source of power will be dis 

covered which will divert the attention of Pp ojectors, and the only one in 

nature which appears unemployed by man, seems to be that of the electric 
fluid; how far it may be rendered useful is a matter of curious inquiry, 

and dangerous in properticn te its power, and our ignorance of its nature 
TREDGoLD. 

ee 
Monument of Lord De Dunstanvtlle.—The committee appointed 

to decide on the respective merits of the designs submitted to them, 

for the proposed Monument, in memory of Lord de Dunstanville, 
having agreed on one which appears to them well calculated for the 

object, have called a general meeting for Monday the 25th instant, to 
receive their report, which will, we trust, be numerously attended, as 

it will be the last that can probably be held for many months, as the 
approaching meeting of Parliament will take so many influential 
subscribers out of the County. We may again remark that the 
other important duty of the Committee, with respect to the appli 

cation of the “ Fund” cannot be satisfactorily discharged, ontll the 
amount at their disposal is ascertained, 

Society, held on Wednesday evening | 
geological 
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ENGLISH MINING ASSOCIATION. 

Aspecial general meeting of the shareholders of this association was 

beid at the office in Austin Friars, oa Thursday the 21st inst., pursuant to 

j , 
Sm THOMAS TURTON, Bart., in the Chair. 

The Secretary having read the advertisement convening the meeting, 

and the circular addressed to the shareholders, 

The CHAIRMAN stated that the Directors had been anxious to lay be- 

fore the proprictors a statement of their proceedings relative to the pur- 

chase of the adjoining mine, Wheal Leisure, which from schisms among 

the adventurers, and disputes among the lords respecting dues, had been 

ed for some time past to little or no profit, and that threats had been 
peld out that the mine would be abandoned. Wheal Leisure was unfor 
tunately not only in the neighbourhood of Great St George, but of much 

depth, and from the engine power employed, had considerably as- 
sisted in unwatering the Great 5t. George mine ; while, should the engine 
be stopped, and a water wheel only employed, as proposed by the present 

shareholders of Wheal Leisure, it would be impossible to work the mine of 

the English Association below the 40 fm. level. The directors had there- 
fore entered into treaty with the directors of the adjoining larger mine, 
and had, until the terms of purchase should be agreed upon and sanc 
tioned by the association, consented to pay £10 per day for the use of the 
engine belonging to Wheal Leisure. They had also directed their agent, 
Mr. Humphreys, to make every enquiry respecting the value of the sett, 
and the terms upon which the same could be purchased. Those enquiries 
had accordingly been made, and a report from Captain Rowe received. 

The Secretary then read the report of Capt. Rowe, dated Sept. 4, 1835, 
and a letter from Mr. Humphreys of the Sth of September. 
The report, after particularly describing the various levels, produce, and 

tributes of Wheal Leisure, closed with a recommendation of the purchase 
being made, at a fair valuation, as it might otherwise prove very injurious 
to Great St. George, and that all tutwork be suspended. Mr. Humphreys 
further stated, that sH@uld the purchase not be agreed upon, new and ex. 
pensive works would be required, and he therefore recommended the pur- 
chase of the large engine, &e., and that they should continue sinking the 
engine shaft of Wheal Leisure. He observed also, in this communication, 
that the average tribute of Wheal Leisure was not more than 10s. in the 
pound, which would produce a clear profit of near £300 per month to the 

rietors, 
The Seeretaryhaving read the weekly report that day received (see Min- 

ing Correspondence) the Chairmaw observed, there was every reason to 
hope, that if this business was settled, that of Gyent St. George would con- 
tinue to go on as well as any other mine ia the county, and yield in the 
proportion it has bee hitherto accustomed to give. “ But,” said he, “ it will 
be impossible, unless we yield to cireumstances, to go on with our own be. 
yond the 40 fathom level ; and we have every reason to believe that if we 
purchase, we shall not only be able to carry on our own mine with ad- 
vantage, but obtain from the adjoining one produce fully equivalent to the 
additional outlays.” 

In reply to a question from a shareholder as to the price demanded for 
the purchase of Wheal Leisure, the Chairman stated it to be £8,000, in- 
cluding a quantity of materials which were estimated at within nearly 
£700 of the purchase money; and observed also that since the purchase 
had been determined on, the value of the materials had risen nearly 25 
per cent., so that the materials in the mine, at the present moment, were 
absolutely worth more than the purchase money demanded. 

It was then moved and seconded,— “ That this meeting entirely approve 
of the proposal of the Directors to endeavour to a the Wheal 
Leisure raine upon such terms as shall appear to them fair and equitable.”’ 

Considerable discussion ensued upon the wording of the motion. Some 
gentlemen wishing a sum to be specified, and others being willing to leave 
the final arrangements entirely with the Directors. 
The Chairman stated, that although proceedings were so far com 

pleted, that the proprietors of Wheal Leisure could not refuse to accept 
the £8,000, if sanctioned by the English Mining Shareholders, yet 
he thought they might be able to obtain some reduction; and he con 
tended they were entitled so to do, because the demand for water charge, 
although not yet paid, was persisted in by the proprietors of the larger 
mine. 

A Shareholler having enquired, with whom were the Directors to treat 
for dues, whether, with the proprietors of Wheal Leisure, or the Lords of 
the soil. 

The Chairman stated, that the dues were settled, and Mr. Moyle and 
Mr. Carne authorized to act for the other adventurers in W heal 
Leisure. 

The question as to the manner in which the money should be raised, 
elicited the following observations from the chairman, “ The common 
modes are, either by a call upon the Shareholders, or by suspending the 
dividends until the purchase-money is paid. But we propose increasing 
the number of shares. We are entitled so to do, for, by our original 

prospectus, the number was to have amounted to 10,000, 6,000 only 
were paid for, and that number is now dwindled down to 2,850. We 
propose, therefore, to add 1,150 new shares, by which we shall raise 
£14,735, with which we intend to pay the purchase money for Wheal 
Leisure, £8,000, For working it, £2,000; and to set apart the re 
mainder as a sinking fund for contingencies, the interest of which is to be | 

paid upon the dividends.”’ 
A Shareholder hege complained, that further time for deliberation had 

not been given to the shareholders, to which the chairman replied, that 
until they had brought matters to a satisfactory conclusion, it would 
have been imprudent to have convened the meeting, and that further time 
could not be obtained. 

The motion was then carried unanimously. 

ROYAL POLBEROU MINING COMPANY, 

Cornhill, pursuant to advertisement, 

—— Vieors, Esq. in the Chair. 

per share on the original shares had been fully paid up. 
Mr. Flintoff thereupon moved, and Mr. G. Concannon seconded, a mo. 

tion to the following effect :— 
1. “ That 1000 new shares be now created, at Si. per share, the one 

half to be paid within 14 days from the present date, and if not taken up 
at the expiration of that period, to be at the disposal of the directors, for 
the benefit of the Company; the remaining half to be called for at the 
discretion of the directors, at not less than 30 days’ notice; the new shares 
in other respects to be subject to the existing regulations of the company :" 

which was carried unanimously. 
Mr. Hutehinson then moved the following resolution, which having 

been seconded by Mr. J. Pitt:— 
2. “ That each proprietor, on presenting his original shares, shall be 

entitled to half that number of new shares; and that such shares as may 
not be disposed of, from the number not being exactly divisible, be at the 
disposal of the direetors, for the benefit of the Company.” 

A Shareholder inquired if the mine was held for 21 years, or for three 

lives; whether any fine was demanded on the dropping in of a life, and 
whether the leases were deposited at the bankers’! 

Mr. G. Concannon stated that the lease was for 2] years, dependent on 
three lives; that no fine was payable on the dropping in of a life, and that 
the leases were deposited in the tin box of the Solicitor. 

The motion was then agreed to unanimously. 
Mr. Rew then moved, and Mr. Pitt seconded, a resolution to the effect 

that Mr, Vigors be appointed director, to fill up the vacancy in the di 
rection. 

Mr. Hutchinson stated, that as the chairman might feel delicate in put 
ting the question, he begged leave to call upon the meeting to signify their 
opinion by the show of hands. 

The motion was carried by acclamation, 
The Chairman, in returning thanks, said—lI sincerely thank you, gen- 

tlemen, for the honour you have now conferred upon me. Allow me to 
state, that if from other avocations | feel myself unable to give that atten 
tion to your interests which I feel essential, | shall give you timely notice, 
I shall endeavour to establish a system, by which the accounts shall be 
settled monthly, and that the payment of the men may never be in arrears. 
Good pay gives good workmen, and the best materials, While | entertain 
that view of the property which I now do, and there is stock at grass, if, 

| from any cireumstances, that stock is not available, I will not hesitate to 
advance the requisite funds upon that property, for the purpose of carry. 
ing on the business of the mine. 

Mr. Vigors then said, that the remaining business of the mecting was 
to fix the salary of the acting director. He said that Mr. Alder had done 
all he possibly could for the benefit of the concern, both from inclination 
and from the stake he held in it. From a conversation be had had with 
Mr. Alder’s father, he was glad to say that the proposition he was about 
to suggest would be most cheerfully acquiesced in by Mr. Alder, jun. He 
(Mr. V.) therefore recommended that the salary of the acting director be 
at present held in abeyance, and until there was an opportunity of declar. 
ing a handsome dividend. “ My suggestion,” said the Chairman, “1 am 

happy to say, gentlemen, has been handsomely acceded to.” 
A Shareholder stated that a paper had been placed in his hands, signed 

M. Thomas. He begged to know who Mr. ‘Thomas was, and what were 
his claims? 

Mr. G. Concannon explained. He stated that Mr. Thomas had no 
claim whatever; that he had on a former occasion applied for a title from 
Capt. Crease, but had been refused, and that Captain Crease had indem 
nified the Company. 

‘Thanks were then voted to the Chairman, and the meeting adjourned. 

ST. KATHARINE DOCKS. 

The Annual Meeting of Proprietors was held on the 19th instant, in 
the St. Katharine Dock house, Tower bill, T. Tooxe, Esq, in the Chair, 
for the purpose of declaring a dividend for the half-year ended the Bist 
of December last. 

The notice convening the meeting having been read, the Chairman ad 
dressed the proprietors and observed, that the accounts of receipt and ex 
penditure of the company for the year ended the Sist of December, 1835, 
having been open to the inspection of the proprietors during the last four 
teen years, and now exhibited for the like purpose, most of the gentlemen 
present had, no doubt, made themselves acquainted with their contents; 
but, for the information of those who had aot yet availed themselves of 
the opportunity of examination, it would be desirable to advert briefly to 
the result of those accounts. The proprictors were aware that the balance 
brought forward on the Ist day of January, 1835, was 28,2701 74. Sd f 
the balance brought forward on the Ist instant was 61,490/. 12s, I1d., 

presenting an increase as compared with the former balance, of 33,1691 Se Gd 

Under which circumstances the directors felt themselves justified in te 
commending to the proprietors to declare a dividend for the half-year 
ended the 31st of December last of 2 per cent. on the capital stock of the 
company. Should the proprietors adopt that recommendation, there 

A Shareholder — Are we to pay any thing to the Lords for renewals! 
Chairman—We stand in the shoes of the Wheal Leisure adventurers ; | 

and to a question of how many years the lease had to run, the chair 

man stated 5 or 6, and that the Directors had received assurances from 
the Duchy of Cornwall, that the company should have the preference— 
further observing, that it was expected from tribute alone, nearly 

£3,000 per annum would be cleared to the company. 

The chairman further stated, that Great St. George could not be 
worked well, unless the larger mine, that of Wheal Leisure, were also 

aorked. The elear gain from working which, would be as previously 
stated, from 200 to £300 per month. 

It was then moved and seconded— 
“ That the Directors be empowered to raise the amount required to 

Meet the purchase of the Wheal Leisure mine, and other expenses by 
the creation of 1,150 additional shares of 4225 cach, subject to a call of 

£12 10s., and under the same reculations as the original shares, to be held 

at the disposal of the present proprietors, in the proportion of two new 
shares for every five shares at present held by them; and such shares 

at may be declined by the proprietors, to be held at the option of the 
other proprietors—and in the event of the whole not being taken, the 
Tesidue to be sold.” 

A Shareholder—I dissent from this motion. The ereation of 1,150 

new shares will make our concern a pretty market upon the Stock Ex 
change, but | beliewe that the original proprietors would prefer a call of 

£2 10s., rather than hare the additional shares, or submit to the post- 

ponement of dividends. It would even be better to have the dividends 

Withheld, and rely upon the confidence of the shareholders. 1 think 

the arrangement the worst possible that can be propesed. The old 
shares will be depreciated. “ You have a right,” said be,“ To call upon 

Gs for £12 10s., and we had better be called upon for the whole amount 
than increase the number of shares, for if additional shares are created, 

| 

the dividends must be lessened.” The worthy proprietor concluded bis ap ow “| xk. of fereign. Total. 

observations, by moving as an amendment,— . —_-—_ -- —_—-— 
“ That the necessary funds for the purchase of Wheal Leisure mine Ships Tons Ships. Lone Ships Jones 

be raised by a call or calls upon the proprietors, it being understood that } —— _— -_-—- | — -—— 

the Directors are to make the payments at distant and s parate periods.”’ 106... bc utcs 3.741 7 SA) 124 | Bibi 4205 | 043205 

This amendment having been seconded, occasioned considerable dis- | 1585. . 3698 | 727362 1,005 | 177,985 463 | 7 374 

Casson, which was however pegatived, and the original motion carried j | 

Another shareholder enquired what had been done respecting the law | Less in 1835 | os 3,172 | 2 421, wa bs 8S 
pPreceedings. 

The Chairman stated, that the injunction bad been dimolved, but that 
the moncy was ordered to be paid inte court to await the issue of « 
trial that had been directed. 

The following motion was then put, seconded, and unanimously carried— 
“That the thanks of this meeting be given te the Directors for the 

| $4,985. 12s, 11d. 

| him in considering the statement 

to foreign parts during 1645 had rather decreased. 

ACCOURT OF THE SOMBER OF SnITe 

Katharine Docks @mce the opening of the trade wilh Caine was stated 
to be 194,788, of which about 60,000 remained in deposit, the eullable 
description of these warehouses for the bowding of teas having given 
perieet satisfaction. 

would remain, after providing for the payment of the half year's 
dividend now to be declared, amounting to 27,0561, a balance in hand of 

From that balance, however, a deduction should be 

A special general meeting of the shareholders of this Company was 
held on Thursday, at the George and Vulture tavern, St. Michael’s-alley, 

The Chairman, after reading the advertisement, reported that the 4/. 

MINING CORRESPONDENCE. 

Exetrsa Mines, 
i ya» ane wp i Mine, Jen, 16, 1896, — Since 

ort of th inst., we have been obliged to suspend further opera- tions in sinking the engine shaft, having met with a i, Ae increase of 
water, more than manual strength could manage. We have, of course, 
now only one alternative, to wait for the erection of the engine. Our 
different buildings at surface are going on ly. R. Rowr, Jan. 
Potwanen Minive Company, Jan. 16, 1896 —After minutely cxa- mining the underground departments of this mine, (to-day) it affords me pleasure in stating that the ground in the different shafts now sinking is of @ very favourable nature, particularly in the flat rod engine shaft, which is about 3 fathoms below adit, the stratum has certainly every ap- pearance of being productive of tin, and no doubt that the old men for- merly made considerable returns, We find the country, in cutting down 

the said shaft, abounds in rich branches of mwundic, copper and tin, indeed 
we consider there is the greatest encouragement, pr in that part of the mine. Respecting the bottoms and deep adit ond, we are still de. suing the lode, but intend to break it down the latter part of next week. 
We shail immediately commence putting our engine together, 

R. Rowr, Jun. 
Praran Consots Mintne Company, Jen. 18, 1896.—We have eom 

menced sinking the engine shaft below adit, and the water is not so plenti- 
ful as we anticipated, however we cannot form any adequate idew of the 
quantity we may have, The end on Mudge's lode eastward is not so well 
as last report, We have raised a good parcel of lead ares from the weat 
end on Anthony's lode this week. The other works underground, and at 
surface, are getting on well, except the engine house, whieh is owing te 
the state of the roads, that for some days the carta could not pass, so that the mason’s have not had a sufficient supply of stone, J. Gaipe, 

East Wurat Strawmerny Menino Company, Jan, 18, 18396.—"The 
men are sinking Grout's engine shaft below the 14 fathoms level very 
satisfactorily, but the branch which we cut in the whim shaft, ax noticed 
in my last, having caused an accumulation of water, wo have bees obliged to suspend the sinking of it for the present. We are driving the 
15 fathoms level north and south of the above shafts, to cut Trewithen 
north and south lodes as fast as possible, On the 28th ult. | intimated 
that in an carly report I should be enabled to give you seme infor 
mation of @ satisfactory nature, which | was obliged to defer watil now, 
owing to some delay in clearing some workings in a westerly direction 
from Grout’s shafts, 1 have now the satisfaction to state, that upon exe 
mination of them we find the excavations on the lode extending a great 
length, and wrought from nearly to the surface to some depth below the 
adit level. The samples of tin taken from the remaining parts of the lode 
give a very cheering result, and there is litte doubt of our finding thie 
partof the mine productive and profitable by draining it below the adit 
level W. Parurnion, 
Repmoon Consons Minine Company, Jan, 18, 1896.—Johnson's 

lode in the 10 fathoms level west of the double shaft continues to im 
and during the part week has yielded stones of tin and copper ores 
gvod quality, Having cut the lead lode at the 20 fathoms level east of 
Johnson's shaft, we shall lose no time ia sinking on it northward, to Ket 
under the productive ground which the old men wrought (as far as they 
could drain the water) below the adit level north of Johnson's lode- ‘the 
30 fathoms level to cut the same lode is being extended eastward with all 
convenient speed. The ground in sinking the engine shaft below the 10 
fathom level continues favorable as noticed in my last. W. Premearen, 

Erratum in last report: for “ promising quantity’’ read “ promising 
quartz.” 
Taman Sitven Leap Minina Company, Jan, 18, 1806.~We are 

now preparing to put down a larger lilt of pumps in the shalt, whiek 
will occupy usaday of two, The water is at present 14 to 15 fathoms 
under the adit, Thomas PRTamaATON, 

East Comnwatt Mintna Company, Jan. 18, D8O6.—1 bee to inform 
you that we have this day been apprized by the founders of the ship- 
ment of all the remainder of the castings of our steam engine, The 
vessel sailed from Hayle this morning, We are happy to inform you that 
the lode in Wheal Emily adit end west has realized our expectations; ap 
assay from the north branch, on the foot wall on Saturday last produced 
70 ounces, aod samples this day from the same branch produced 968 
ounces, and from another branch a littl: to the south 280 ounces of silver 
in the ton. These leaders or branches are about 8 inches big, and the 
whole lode upwards of 10 ihehes big. There is no material alteration 
since last week's report in any other part of the mine. We have set two 
pair of men to sink and rise against Snell's shaft at Wheal Mexico, 

J. Bepen. 
West Wueat Baorurns, Jen, 18, 1896.—~You will perceive by this, 

that | have lost no time, since I received your orders, when in town, at 
Christmas last, to put this mine in an effective state of working, having 
immediately given orders, at Plymouth and Tavistock, for all the requintte 
materials, &e, and on the 2d inet. held « survey for all the work to be done 
on the mine, which was well attended, and was set as under:>—Carriage of 
timber from Calstock Quay, at ds. Md. per load, of 60 foot, dd. lower than 
our neighbours-—iron, ds. per ton, for 4 morelles—lime, 44d, per bushel 
whim drawing Je. Md. per hundred kibbles at both shafte—carriage of 
pumps aod materials from Tavistock, Me. Od. per ton—amith's work for 
making all the tlat rods, poles, whime, eaphan, shears, avd all pump 

work in both shafts for £25, and £4 ds, per month for all the remaioing 
work of the mine, for 2 monthe—laoding and Alling 4s per 100 kibblee— 
carpenters work for making capstan, shears, whime, bole, pendulum 

frames, 2 cisterns, and every neccesary erection for drawing the water 

from the engine shaft, and the ulver shalt, for £20 sawing Qa, per 100 

feet for 4 months. The greater part of the castiogs from Tavistock are 

already on the mine, as well as the Uiober and iren requisite for the Hat 
rods, &e. | informed you when in town, (hat we had a hard bar of ground 
in the silver shaft, which | suspected to be the capel of the copper lowe 
wouth of the silver lode, that has since proved to be the case, and we have 
cut tia the 18 fathoms under the suriace, but in consequence of the frast, 

my 

made of 9,270/., being the Interest on the debentures, computed up to the | 

Sist of December last, although not payable till the Sth of April next. | 

There would then remain, after every deduction, a clear surplus of 
25,1 2s. 14s. Id, 

The Chairman next proceeded to notice, that in consequence of the | 
falling due in the course of the present year of a sum of debentures (ori 

ginally issued at the rate of 44 per cent. per annum) amounting to about | 
£280,000, the directors had made an arrangement for obtaining that 

amount on fresh debentures, at the rate of 34 per cent. per anaum, by 
which a saving would be effected of £2,800 per annum; and he con 
cluded with expressing a hope that the proprietors would coneur with | 

which had been laid before them as 

in every point of view satisfactory if any more detailed explanation 
were desired, he was ready to afford it; in the mean time he had fur 

ther only to move, that the dividend for the half year ended on the Slat 

of December last be 2 per cent. on the capital stock of the company ; 

which having been seconded, was carried unanimouels i 

The thanks of the meeting were then voted to the direetors, the state. | 
ment mate by the Chairman, and the nature of the accounts having, ap- | 

parently, afforded great satisfaction, | 
| 

From the following account it will appear that the trade of the port 

inten 

ant THEIR FTORRAGE THAT FS 

TRAPS THE PORT OF LONDON WiTH ©sfoors rhon Prearie® raate 

praine Tere veans TRB anno 1835. 

The mumber of packages of tea housed in the warehouses at the St 

| enough to lodge tbe 

| and preceedings since that of last week 

aod spar. 

and the want of power in our water wheel, we have not been able to 
ascertain its size or quality, but should rain come, | intend, with the a 

vistanes of horses, to continue sinking the remaining 3 fathoms, and then 

drive a cross cut about 6 fathoms, to intersect the mleer lode at the 91 
fathom level, which | have very sanguine hopes of deing by the fret week 

in March, [have set the shaft to 4 men to sink for £10, and to gos 
wages they ought to do it in lew than a month The engine men and Me. 

furcman are arrived, and have put the engine inte complete 

order, and we have this day got itto work, | capect the water will be 
cleared from the 25 fathom level on Henrietta lode by Tuesday oent, 
when | intend cutting @ platt, preparatery to winking that shaft, on the 
copper lodes, and then driving on the course of it at that te¥el—the lat 
ter I shall commence doing in a few days, ae there will he soon apace 

stuff for the whim to take off. Hely upon every em. 
ertion in my power We get the fat rods applied to the silver shaft ae soon 

James Camreeren, 
~As under, you have a reportol our prospects 

lhe eogine shalt coetiauet 

much the same, and the men bave sunk about 2 The deep adit level 
on Maria lode «s large, haviog « junction of tee lodes, with good stonce of 

ore, on *hich our weetern ehali will come down on the litth lede from 

surface underlaying south, io thie shaft we bave good ground, ead the 

men have sank 7 feet, in Unie level on the south lode, ee have seen @ Ane 
branch of ore in the bottom, bat the end is poor, although the lede com 
tinwes ite full ize, the mon have drove ahout 6 feet The shallow adit 

east of the engine shalt om the litth lode ie rather disordered, aad the 
lode small, yet bears a good appearance of gossan, the men have es 
tended this level @ feet, ihe pites bere, lor want of air, and being oot af 
low Wibute, i giveo up We have een the bottoms of the einaee i@ 
the adit on Maria lode, which bawe « moet Gattering appearance, but 
the water being qoick, we are obliged to abandon the casters aol bee poet, 

but hope to comtinue the western one, where the kent te large aad pre. 

micing, The deep adit on Wheal Shanger lode continue We vepreve; 
the men have Gfiven 5 feet through « large lode, worth at preeeet from 

SL te 10) per fathom, an! a xt hale gone down The hkende, west of thee 

shaft at tae level le large sad lookiog better, although wot ricky the 
men bave cul 6 etiream of wear as oer eapsotedt, aod base oxtonded 

about & feet; the ground be eaey. Ove peospeete at Wheal Chatstee 
are much the same; the lode is latge, of gracan, pack, 

We are clearing the deep adit velee the gorth lode east 

the fuccan, aad intend to eatend te levele, There has been @ 
el ore wid from thie lade east of the crow Course. W. Stacoes, 

é 

Sime's 

as possible. 

Tanteion, Jan th 
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Sr. Hitany Mintwo Company, Jan, 16, 1836.—We have cleared and 
secured the shaft east of our new engine shaft in Wheal Leeds, 7 fathom 
under the adit, there is ground adjoining this shaft which we shall set on 

tribute next week; we shall also have ground at and above the 20 fathom 

level, as fast as we can clear the choaks we have met, to set on tribute 
these ulso. We stopped the engine yesterday to cleanse the boiler, and 
flues, &c., and went to work again today. The necessary preparations are 
making for sinking, with all speed, under the 20 fathom level. We are 
clearing the 20 fathom level both east and west, on Wheal Leeds lode ; in 
the level going east near the cross cut, from the new engine shaft, we find 
ground above and also under the level that is productive, and will set on 
tribute. ‘The lode in the western adit end, driving in the Ratallick ground, 
is improved ; it is about a foot big, with good stones of tin in it. This is 

om Mountserrat lode. We have done nothing on the Cherise, Bostrade, 

and other lodes. We have not yet cleared the 20 sufficiently far in Wheal 

Leeds to get into the cross cut driven south, formerly at that level towards 

the south lode, but we are anxiously endeavouring to do so as soon as pos- 
C.N. Bewrer. 

Rocnx Rock Minina Company, Jan. 18, 1836.—In the course of 

the last week there has been a general improvement of the lode in all the 

levels exeepting the 60, which still continues hard. The 21 fathom level, 

on the new lode, in the western part of the mine, has considerably im- 
proved. Our sale of tin this week will be about 64 tons. 

J. TReSTRAIL. 

Hayie Consois.—Hayle, Jan, 18, 1836. In my last report | pro- 
mised that in this | would give you some information relative to the state 

of the old workings at Busroorgie Mine. We have cleared from the east 

to the west end, but the bottom bas been sunk beyond our reach at pre- 

sent without applying machinery, and as we are about to sink the sump to 

get a level under those bottoms, we do not consider it prudent to go to any 

considerable expenre merely to examine what we shall shortly be able to 

work dry, The whole length of the workings is about 12 fathoms, and in 

the castern end there is a rich branch or leader of tin ore about 3 inches 

wide; another part of the lode, about 15 inches wide, also contains tin, 

and there is more of the lode behind the shaft, of which we can as yet give 

no distines account, but shall be obliged to take that part down previously 

to our sinking, and shall then be able to ascertain its value better than can 

be done at present. ‘The most productive parts of the lode hitherto dis- 
covered has been worked as deep, and in some places deeper than the bot 

tom of Eliwand’s engine shafts, and, consequently, excepting the ores, we 

may break from the two ends at the 15 fathom level! and the shaft, our 

raisings will not be great until we have another level under the workings 
to give us new backs for stoping; but we are endeavouring to obtain a 
water stamp for immediate use, and as the ores are comparatively soft, we 
should be able to crush a good quantity even witk the small power. Judg- 
ing from the present appearance of the workings, although, as it might 
naturally be expected, they were not left off very rich, yet, with the present 
improved mode of working, together with the great improvement in ma- 
chinery, and other advantages in the prices of materials, when compared 
with what they were formerly, we see no reason to doubt that after a suffi 
cient time be allowed to set the mine in a fair train for working, we shall 
be able not only to give good returns, but good profits also. And the 
several side lodes, which we’ are now driving to cut, will, we hope, come in 
as #o many auxiliaries to increase the amount. At Trevidgia Mine our 
prospects are still cheering, the lode in the 10 fathom level, west of Lyon's 
shaft, iv four to five feet wide, both the north and south parts of it produc- 
lag good stoms of tin ore; the ground in the same level, east, is improved, 
and is beginning to give tinalso. And should it continue to improve, and 
yield good work for tin, we shall, in the course of a few months, be obliged 
to look out for an inerease of stamping power, to return the tin we have 
now standing in the backs already laid open; buat prudence forbids our 
launching out too far until we see that we have sufficient reasons for doing 
#0, and we hope is not very far distant, when we shall see the stamp heads 
dancing merrily by the mighty power of steam. At Hayle Consols Mine 
we have, by sinking crosstrain pits in the western hill, in the direction of 
Wheal Alfred, discovered the back Trungle lode, which, by the former ad 
venturers, bas been mined in the adit level, and, after having driven 
various crow.cuts, they gave it up as lost. It is full 4 feet wide, contain. 
ing very promising gossan and pryan, We shall drive to put it in the adit 
level, and then go on driving in the hill, where it will be about 30 fathoms 
deep, and as the lodes in the adjoining mines have produced large quan- 
tities of copper above this level, (and this lode can be explored at a very 
cheap rate,) | see no reason why we may not look forward to a similar re- 
sult. ‘The main beam, cylinder, and other heavy parts of the engine, are 

east, We hope to finish the engine-house this week, and we are promised 

that against the heavy castings are fixed in their places, the other parts of 

the engine shall follow in rapid succession. 
Connwant, Garar Untreo Mintna Comrany.-- Callington, Jan, 13, 

1896, Prosper Lode. The lode at wheal Prosper, in the west end, is 
larger and very much better than it ever hath been, and still appears 
(sigoe cutting through a little cross course) to be increasing in size and 

quality. It is now between 6 and 7 feet wide, and will produce 6 owt. of 
tin per 100 wicks, ‘The small iron wheel will take most of this week to 
repair, and we are sinking a new shaftin the western end, to draw up our 

tin stuff, +o as to save the expense of rolling, and it is also of great im 
portance for air.-Jendin Lode, The lode has increased in size and quality; 
I should think it is now 24 feet wide and very good, The tributers here 
are doing well, We have a scarcity of water for our stamps.——Greet Lode. 

The wheel pit men will secon finish this bargain, Just as 1 was closing my 

letter Captiin Clyme hath sent a man here with a stone of tin from Pros 
per lode, of a ditlerent character from what it hath been; it is almost solid 
tiny very much like that on the bottom of the sink by the count. house. 

The lode at Prosper is still extending larger. Tuos. Krrrown. 
Roun Hinaws, St. Agnes, Jan, 12, 1836.— The extent of the sett on the 

course of the lodes, from cast to west, is nearly one mile, and from the 

south boundary to the north from five to six hundred fathoms, Within 
these limits are concentrated all the splendid lodes from which on the oppo 
site hill, formerly called the Seal Hole Mine, aceording to the best in 

formation, nearly one million sterling bas been realized, The northern end 
of these lodes is known by the name of the Old Polberro Great Lode 
From this lode we are furnished with accounts of the largest and most va- 
luable ryoks of tin having been dug that have ever been raised in Europe, 

This lode rans throughout the extent of the sett quite unexplored. The 
cena of ite backs is remarkably promising, The southernmost 
it on which there has been any thing done of consequence, is the cele 

brated Pink lode, from which immense property has been realized, notwith 
standing it has not been worked at the deepest beyond eighty fathoms from 
the surface, or thereabouts, This sett is bounded on the south by one of 

the best tin mines now open in Cornwall, known by the name of Wheal 
Kitty; on the west by the Royal Polberro Consols; on the east by a mine 
known by the name of Budniek; on the north by the North Channel. 

Joun Heannrrs, James Thomas 

Battin Tin Mintna Company, Jan, 18, 1896, ~The ground in the 
oresp out, at the 12 fathom level, is much the same as last report, with 
water very strong, We have in the last day or two commenced driving 
on Fagan’s lode, cast, by 4 men, and west by 6 men; the latter 6 men 

were employed in cutting the platt as sump men, and two others who are 
ne the shaft for sinking another level, We shall push these ends a 

Viue out of the way before we commence our shaft again; these ends will 

filore than supply our mille with work, The quantity we shall be able to 
faise by and by with proper dispateh, | hope will give us tin to meet our 
wiahes and expectations, We shall not drive on the little lode alluded to 
in a former report, as we shall be able to crows cut it from Fagan's lode 
when we think proper, and so prove it with less expense, as we shall only 
have 6 or 7 feet to intersect it ROR. Grace. J. Bray 
Kennow Minine Company, Jan, 19, 1896.—Since my last, in continu. 

ing Our adit west, we find the lode much improved, and it now produces 
some good tin: the ground is fair, and our progress will be rapid. The 

frost, which was severe the greatest part of last week, has left, and we 
have again resumed the erections; in facet, every thing is progressing as 

fast as possible, and the operations as they proceed in the underground 
bc ra tend strongly to confirm the prospect of this being a very 

speculation, W. Browne, 
Queatr Sv, Geonae Mixniwe Comrany, /en, 19, 1836.1 have to 

offer the Mllowing report asto the present appearances of oar under 
workings At Great St. George nothing whatever has transpired at 

7O fathom level west of engine shah. The 30 fathom level, west of Cal 
lode, is from 1 foot to 18 inches wide, is of a promising nature, 

and will produce from 4 to 1 ton of ore per fathom, The 10 fathom level, 
west of Goyens, on the same lode, bas been suxpended in consequence of 
its near approach to Humphrie’s, and as it generally deteriorates in value 
e@ getting near to that a cross cut has beea set considerably further 
weet to intersect it, where it again takes its departure. The cros cut 

passed through a very promising braoch of grey ore, a limb of Hum- 
phrie’s lode, and is now in a very promising stratum of ground, Callaway’s 
lode being about 5 fathom a-head. The point is nearly arrived at in the 
20 fathom level, south of Humphrie’s, at which we expect to cut Wheal 
Leisure. “ May’s” lode, and the ground, I am happy to say, is looking 
favourable. A lode has been cut at the 80 fathom level, south mine; but 
in consequence of the underlay being more a great deal than usual, we 
have determined for the present continuing the cross cut some distance 
further north. Should, however, no other lode be intersected, we shall, of 
course, “ turn house”’ upon the one already seen. The lode at the 11 
fathom level at this mine is still poor both for tia and copper. The 10 
fathom level East St. George, presents a lode in a somewhat disordered state, 
split up as it is into a variety of small branches, one containing a small por- 
tion of ore and mundic, whilst the remainder contains only caple and jack. 
The ground thus far has proved bard in the adit level, driving towards 
Campbell’s shaft. Most of the new pitches are yielding a large quantity 
of ore, that at the back of the 10 fathom level, west of Goyen’s, on Cal. 
lawayw'’s lode, has surpassed our most sanguine expectations, and should it 
for the remainder of the month turn out as well as it has hitherto, 2s. in- 
stead of 4s. would have been avery liberal tribute. The old tribute 
ground is looking much as usual. Of Wheal Prudence | can say nothing, 
the engine having been idle for many days to enable us to change a cer- 
tain part of the pit work, which has also occupied the time of all our 
under-ground men. 

Barrisn Corren Mixtno Comeany, Great Wheal Charlotte, Jan. 20, 
1836.— The lode in the 22 fm. level west is from 2 to 3 feet big, composed 
of caple, mundic, jack, and copper; although the lode, taken altogether, is 
not rich, it is very promising, and the strata as fine as can be desired. The 
lode in 52 west is 8 feet big, the whole breadth and height of the end is 
saving work, but the bottom part is richest. The lode in the 52 east is 
4 feet wide, producing good ore, but more corrapted with jack than it has 

been for some time past. In 52 north of the slide the tutwork men stop- 
ing the back have a large and promising lode, they have raised more than 
200 kibbles of good saving work since the Ist instant. The lode in the 
42 east is 5 feet wide, and continues to produce from 2 to 3 tons per fm. 
The lode in the 42 west is 6 feet big, not so hard as it has been, produc- 

ing 3 tons of ore per fathom; the lode in the back is much the same as in 
the end, both in size and quality. James STEPHENS. 

N. 8. Hoow Mintna Comprany.—Mr. Toplis reports from the mine, 
that the general promise of advantage from working the sett is as favour 

able as when the works were first begun, but in his opinion there will not 

be any considerable quantity of ore found at the inconsiderable depths to 
which the workings have been hitherto carried. When the east and west 
lodes, of which four have been discovered, shall be cut at the deep adit 
level now driving, the adventurers will be in a state to judge fully of the 
value of these lodes, and it is expected by all practical miners who have 
seen the lodes and the ground, that they will at that depth be profitable to 
work. The shallow level is approaching the points where, from dialling, 
there is reason to expect the South Hove lode to be cut; but it is very 
possible, from the tortuous course of the lode in the workings on the oppo 
site side of the river, that the course cannot be ascertained with precision 
by dialling from any short line upon the lode. 

Ataton Mining Comrany, Wheal Liberty, Jan. 15, 1836.—I am 
happy to say we have cut the caunting lode, at the 40 fathom level, the 
lode is about | foot wide, towards the bottom of the end it is good work, 
and has a promising appearance. I have had one of the stones assayed, 
making 12] out of one hundred. J. MippLeton, 

A.pion Mines, Jan. 19, 1836.—Since my last report the lode in the 
40 fathoms cast, on the caunting lode, at Wheal Liberty is much im- 

proved, it will produce about two-thirds of a ton per fathom, he lode 
in the 47 fathom level east from engine shaft, at present will produce 

about one ton per fathom. With the exception of the last two wen- 
tioned levels, | cannot speak of any alterations in this mine since my last. 
I am glad to state that we find a decided change in the appearance of 
the lode, at the 54 fathom level, at Wheal Mithian for the better, where 

we are expecting ores daily, We cannot speak of much ore at present io 
the other levels in this mine, J. MIDDLETON, 

—_ 

Foreign Mines. 

Mocavnas anb Cocars Mintna Comrany.—We beg to lay before 
you a statement of our proceedings since the last report, but we are sorry 
to say that we are still without any material improvement in the lode or 
veins. We have, however, cut another vein in driving Halfeld’s 50 

fathom level towards Feliciannos shaft, from which we have taken some 

promising samples, and yesterday we commenced rising on the course of 

it. At Antonio Dias, every part of our workings are very poor indeed, 
which will appear by the very small produce of the stamps for the last 10 
days. In most of the places sinking on the veins we have met with old 
workings, and in the rise on the same veins they have become unproduc 
tive, this, however, will not deter us from extending in the virgin ground 
in hopes of meeting with some veins hitherto undiscovered ; for this pur- 
pose we are pushing on the level to the west of Morgan's shaft, and shall 
continue rising on the direction of one of the veins in the piece of high 

ground, standing between us and Aginar’s workings, and at every 8 or 10 
fathom drive off levels east and west, by which means this ground will be 
thoroughly investigated. We are happy to inform you, that the small 
engine for M‘Donnell’s shaft was finished yesterday, but the pit-work or 
pumping gear is not yet completed, owing principally to some of our smiths 
being ill. This work, we hope, however, will be finished by the end of next 
week, when we shall immediately commence sinking the shaft. At the 
Bandeira mine, the lode is still large and very promising, but the samples 

taken from it have been hitherto very poor; we are still employing every 
hour in driving this level towards the rich veins of the Cavaco, which, 
should the ground continue as favourable as it is at present, we hope to 
reach by the end of next month. We are daily expecting to cut the vein 
on which Mr, Halfeld worked for Capt. Luiz Soares in this part of the 
mipe, as we are now exactly perpendicular under his old workings; we have 
made very good progress during the last ten days in driving this level, but 

out of the ground expended, nearly 3 fathoms have been driven in a cross 
cut south, to cut the hanging wall of the lode, none of which has been 

towards the Cavaco mines, In the shallow adit the ground is very hard, 

consequently the progress made towards the last for the last month, has 
been very little, we are now driving south in hopes of meeting with some 

better ground or another part of the lode, In the deep adit the ground 
is still very hard. In Waller's cross cut the ground is tolerably favoura 
ble; we have not yet been able to ban any working pumps for this shaft, 
those for M*Donnell’s not yet being completed. In Manvil Felis, we are 
sinking the winze on the first vein, but the samples taken from it have 
not yet been very favourable, we are however saving the jacotinga for the 

stamps, but we do not expect much produce from it. The produce of gold 

for the last 10 days is 
From the stamps.... ......- Soz, Qdwt. 4Qgrs. 
Prom Halfeld’s canoas........ 4 2 63 

Total mare ......-05- IL 5 33 

Erratum. —Page 25, line 22, for “ St. John d’el Rey,” read “ Mocaubas 
and Cocaes Mining Company.” 
“anpONGA Mintne Company, Oct. I835.—In the instructions which 

I received from the beard on leaving England, | find I was required to 
make a report of the mine and the works connected with it within a mooth 
from the time of my arrival at Candonga. We arrived here on the 10th 
August, and found the houses overgrown with brushwood to such an ex 
tent as to exclude several entirely from view, and on examination within, 

found them swarming with all sorts of insects and vermin. Ine few days 
after my arrival the remainder of the party made their appearance, and 
it was determined that the whole force should be employed in the village to 
clear and repair those houses which were thought worth it, before com 
meneing any works at the mine, either on surface or under ground, as it 

appeared probable that the rainy season might set ip even before the dwellings 
were prepared to receive the party, This being the case, it was not 
thought necessary for me to — a repert until we commenced opera- 
tions at the mine, This took p on Monday the 12th inst, when two 
pair of men were placed there, of whom ove pair were employed to open 
the Mina de Pedra, and the other to secure the mouth of Martin's shaft. 

The object of these works is te reach either the bottom of the mine or 

the level of the water by the Mina de Pedra, and te accomplish this, it is 

thought necessary to clear Martin's shaft, by which means we shall effect 
a two-fold purpose, vie. first to make a communication for a supply of air 
as the works proceed, and secondly, for the extraction of the “ atte,” 
which bas fallen in and stopped the passage. When this shall be accom. 
plished, I shall be able to inspect the mine, take the inclination of the driving at the head of William's end, west oo Callaway's lode, bas lately 

Jacotinga, and make such a survey as will enable me to determine 
a communication can be effected between the ex-shaft and the old 
ings. Should this be the case, a passage sufficient for the supply of air 
will be obtained, and our survey extended, so that our new shaft may be 
sunk in the most convenient place. With reference to the 6th arti 
find it impossible yet to give any additional information to that 
obtained when | examined the mine with you. At present further 
tion is out of my power, as all the mouths of the old workings have 
in, with the exception of the ex-shaft, and the Mina Mestre, in both which 
places no workings were made on the jacotinga by the former owners, As 
we proceed in clearing the mine, I will reply to the various questions eng. 
tained in my instructions, and supply such further information as | 
be able to obtain. Our foree at present is divided as follows: of the two 
pair of men employed at the mine, the one has to complete the 
up the shaft, and the other the clearing and timbering the mouth of the 
Mina de Pedra. One party is engaged at the village repairing houses, 
building sheds, &c., and the remainder are at work on the roads, bri 
&e. Im commencing the laying open a mine, many surface, as well as 
under-ground jobs will present themselves, as is the case with us at 
sent. It gives me pleasure to hear from you that our force is likely to be 
increased very shortly by the addition of native workmen, so that the 
works at the mine may be carried on with vigour. Joun Daurey, 

IMPERIAL BRazician Mixinc Company.—Gongo Soco, Oct. 5, 1835. 
Our produce from the mine during the last two months has not been so 
rich as we had reason to expect. The north part of the lode, which we 
eut rich at the 34 fathom level, when we worked at the 27 fathom level it 
became small and poor; we also cut the same part at the 21 fathom 
which was also small. The same part gave great riches at the 14 fathom 
level. Up about the 7 the vein is small and poor at present, although the 
stuff pays well at the stamps, and we have not proved it above this level, 
About 10 years ago, in clearing away the rubbish at the surface, I diseo. 
vered two veins of gold going down in a diagonal direction, but on my 
arrival here in November last, I could not find more than one of the veins 
worked on in any of the old workings, but on driving north in the same 
direction as it stood at the surface, we cut it accordingly, and I consider 
this to be the best job I ever did in mining. We have not yet been able 
to prove the south jacotinga, but have every reason to believe that whee 
drained it will pay very well. We have got within about 2 fathoms of 
Skerrett’s shaft in the 48 fathom level, but the ground still continues very 
wet and soft. We are doing but little in the eastern or western parts of 
the mine, but wherever we work about the vein, the stuff always pays grel] 
at the stamps. In the proceeding quarter it is likely we shall meet with 
some good bunches of gold, as the ground is very changeable, and we 
spend a great number of fathoms of ground every month. 

W. TREGONING, 
Gongo Mine, Oct. 19, 1835.—We beg to hand you a short account of 

the works performed in this mine since the date of our last, which was on 
the Sth instant, with the additional measurements for your ground plan 
and section for the past, and our propositions for the present quarter, 
Our gold produce for the washing house has been chiefly from the back of 
the 14 fathom level, west of Goldsmid’s, and the bottom of the 34 fathom 
level east of Lyon’s shaft; the other backs now at work are poor, but the 
stuff therefrom yields a little gold at the stamps. The cross cut towards 
Skerrett’s shaft in the 48 fathom level is still closed. The one marked 3 
in the sketch for your ground plan is the last that was closed, and as the 
ground there is very wet and soft, we do not think well of re-opening it, 
until the 34 fathom level side adit, mentioned in our last, is completed, 
In this adit we have pretty good ground for working, and have two ends, 
(one commenced at Skerrett’s shaft, and the cther between that and Gib. 
son’s,) in course of driving to meet each other. The rise in the back ef 
the 41 fathom level, east of Bayley’s shafi, was holed to the 34 fathom 
level on the 12th instant. 

Propositions.—It is intended, as soon as the 34 fathom level side adit is 
completed, to re-open the 48 fathom level cross.cut marked 3, and, if pos- 
sible, to hole it to Skerrett’s shaft, and to’ explore the south jacotinga 
further south than the shaft, as was proposed in our report of the Ist of 
July. The 41 fathom level to be pursued eastward from Bayley’s shaft; 
the 27 fathom level, both east and west of Stokes’s, to be continued driv- 
ing; the 21 and 14 fathom levels, west of Williams’s, to be extended fur. 
ther west; the 21 and 14 fathom levels north lode, west of Aveline’s shaft, 
to be driven towards Lyon’s shaft. We shall continue to work out the 
backs, and clear the stuff (formerly broken) in the old workings, both in 
levels and backs, and draw it to the surface for stamping, according as we 

may be able to spare men for this purpose. Cross-cuts to be driven from 
the 21 and 27 fathom north levels at Stokes’s shaft, to prove the north 
part of the jacotinga at those levels. It is probable that we shall drive 

the 41] fathom level cross-cut at Bayley’s further south. 
W. Treconina, N. Harnais, W. Bray, W. Couits. 

Gongo Mine, Oct. 29, 1835.—Since our last, which was on the 19th 
inst., our gold produce for the washing house, though very little, has been 
taken from the bottom and back of the 34 fathom level east of Lyon's 
shaft, and the back of the 14 fathom level west of Goldsmid’s shaft. The 
side adit in the 34 fathom level at Skerrett’s is completed, and yesterday 
we resumed working in the 48 fathom level cross-cut, with an intention to 
hole it, if possible, to Skerrett’s shaft. We have commenced a rise in the 
back of the 27 fathom level west of Stokes’s shaft, to prove the ground 

between the last mentioned and the 21 fathom level; it has hitherto 
proved poor. Another rise has been commenced in the back of the 27 
fathom level, cast of Lyon’s shaft; this rise is intended to be holed to the 
old workings between the 27 and 21 fathom levels, in order to clear out 

the stuff for stamping formerly broken there. The levels at present in 
course of driving, viz, the 14 west of Williams's, 27 fathom level east of 
Stokes’s, the 21] fathom level cast of Aveline’s, and the 41 fathom level 

east of Bayley’s, are poor; but the stuff from these places yields a little 
gold when stamped, and a sample from the last mentioned place, whea 

washed, proved to be pretty good. The 7 fathom level east of Shore’s is 
holed to Macfarlane’s shaft, where we have cut a plat; and the same level 

west of Shore's is at present cleared as far west as Johns’s shaft, where we 
are now cutting a plat; the stuff from these places continues to produce 
well at the stamps. W. Trareontne, N. Harris, W. Cortins, 

j 
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Workings from Oct. 19 to 29-10 days, 
Stamps. 

Ibs. ozs. dwts. grs. Ibs, ozs. dwts. ers. 
iW 6 Ff 4 #10 mo Jt WW 4 

From July 1 to Oct. 22... .325 l 5 0 

Boutvan Minixa Association, La Guayra, Nov. 16, 1835.—The 
Diadem arrived here from Tucacas, on the Sth inst, with 160 tons of ore, 

which is reported to be of very good quality; she will leave the latter 
end of the week for Live rpool direct. W. Ackers anp Co, 

Caraceas, Dec. 10, 1835, —] expect Captain Carthew up from Tucacas in 

the Brechin Castle, which vessel may be expected at La Guayra every 
moment, His coming will be very opportune, as it will afford me an op- 
portunity of explaining many matters to him, more particularly the new 
mode of preparing the ores for shipmest, in conformity with the instrue- 
tions drawn up by Mr. Keys. I shali return with Capt. Carthew to Tur 
cacas and the Boca, for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions 
of the agreement entered into by the new carrying company, to com- 
menee on the first day of January next; there is but a short time to effect 
this measure, but | hope with some exertions to accomplish it. | had di 
rected Capt. Carthew, since the arrival of Mr. Ellery, to send no or 
down for shipment under 30 per cent., but perceiving a number of vessele 

ehartered, which might be disappointed in receiving cargoes, in conse 
quence of so sudden a falling off im the carriage, and having heard from 

Capt. Carthew, that he was working upon a bench of even ore, contamng 
28 per cent, | have since directed him to send that down, which | presume 
is the case at present; this arrangement will cease as soon as we com 
mence the new process. The Cumberland and Hannah have both leit 
Tucacas, to complete their loading in the United States, but | have pet 
yet received the bills of lading for the ore shipped by them, and amy 
therefore, unable to state what quantity they have on board. 

—— ACKERS. 
oe 

MISCELLANEA. 

Fatal Accident at Carn Brea Mine.—On Tuesday the 12th 

inst., a boy, about 14 years of age, named Edward Rogers, of Mle- 
was employed at a jigging machine, used for the purpose a 

dressing eres in Carn Brea mine, and on going near the machinery 

a part of bus dress got entangled in a leog wheel, by which be 
was drawn ia and instantly crushed to death. The accident we* 
witnessed by several people on the floors, who instantly ran to stop 
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE. 

Twesday, Jan. V9. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

and Ivison, Liverpool, auctioneers —J. Ade and R. Insoll, Lewes and 

: : F : E $ f f : | 

ARRIVALS OF GRAIN Last WEEE. 
| Por 

prighthelmstone, coachmakers.—R. and J. Watson, Leeds, sawyers.—Moore and the quantity at the close of 

wr attorneys,—W. H. Worth and J. Cooper, Tower-street, painters. | the market was very limited indeed, were holders determined to sell, = 
RB. M‘Leod and A. J. Chimel, Liverpool, provision.dealers.—Richardsen and | must have been submitted to; the estimated sales this week of West India 

prewer, Leicester, iron-founders.—T. Kilner and Son, Huddersfield, woollen cloth | 4re 1,500 hhds.; fine yellow Barbadoes may be quoted at 66s to 67s. ; fine Jamaica 

hants —Hiltons and Tassiker, Chorley, Lancashire, cotton-spinners.—G. C. 65s. 6d. to 66s.; some good wisitine Antigua, Granada, and Tri. 

nt H. Lee, Birmingham, dealers in iron.—Monk and Co., Gosport, Hamp- nidad, were done at 63s. to 64s. 6d. ; very low brown St. Kitts were done at 61s, ; psec veveduesdd 

= grocers. Pearse and Lawrence, Launceston, Cornwall, eee ye — | Which may Ce myer enya ~ point of the yr Mavarrivs.—The a a eeenee “i " = 

smith, Kingston-upon- Hull, common .—Moses Son, Turk’s | porters supplied market abundantly, at auction 3, bags were offered, oanahoes 1 ; 

= — Geibateethy stove-grate ‘nanufactarers—J. P. Challenger and Co., | &teater part of which found buyers at a trifting reduction-on former rates, good ae ee eny—Beaste eee ae et are 143) Pigs, ap, 

eat Venasons. Kenyon, Frith, and Woolhouse, Sheffield, ironmasters.—J. Ram- | brown sold at 63s. ; fine yellow ditto 64s. to.65s. 6d. ; some large arrivals are daily Monday—Bensta, ' . loa, Pig, S88, 

W. H. Jenkins, W. Scott, J. Mansell, and R. Floyd, Kenwyn and Traro, Corn- expected, East lypra—The market for East India Sugar is dull, the Grocers [nr - ithereeenteenninhanciain 

gall, maltsters,—J. and J. Parrott, Edgeware-road, Paddington, chemists.—T. K. omy purchased just sufficient for their immediate consumption, Bengal, Siam, NEWGATE and LEADENHALL.-B Te 

Crosby and W. Lambe, Water-lane, Tower-street, -agents.—A. Cox and | 20d Manilla, may be quoted a shade lower. Rermven—We observed a general . sé ' -L.--By the Carcase, 
T Seagrove, Tunbridge Wells, pastrycooks.—Tate and Johnston, Park-street, Ha- | Satness in the refined market, the town trade bought sparingly, anticipating lower | Beef .. - Set oe Od an Ot] Veal... ws Od an ad oe od 

wver-sq., Saddlers.—Dougtas, ‘Cardwell, and Co., Northampton, lace-merchants ; as | Prices, large brown lumps were done at 77s. to 798. ; small ditto, 8@s, 6d. to &2s.; | Mutton . Oe Gd Ss Od oe Gd! Pork eed eed aan 

W. Hollis, jan.—Thistieth waite and Bethell, Honley, Lancashire, varnish- Prussian ditto, 80s. to 84s.; Powder Loaves, #18. to 8%s. dd. , Hambro ditto, 84s, 

dfacturers.—Buchanan and Hockley, Chelmsford, curriers.—R. Fish and Co., to 86s. ; Double Refined, 96s. to 1058.,; Fine Green Ses. to 6ts.; Britiah te 

ee eacent and York-street, Southwark, wholesale grocers; as far as regards R. Molasses, 21s. to 2as.; Inferior, 14. to 966.; Patent ditto, tes. , P. B. West India, PRICE OF RAW PAT, per st of 14ib. 

Johnson and Sharrocks, Manchester, wire-drawers.—Sanderson, Fox, and | 255. 0 308. per Owt. The stock of West India Sagar is now 90,995 bheds., being The price of Tallow (as stated by the Pallow Melters) a ad. 

‘Old Jewry, merchants ; as far as regards W. and J. Matravers.—C. Appleton, | 11.542 less than last year. The stock of Mauritius is now 43,800 bags, which ts Pers 

Sy eo and D. Jones, Sidney, New South Wales, Hobart-town, Van Dieman’s na — ay ~~" West a> be 2,.a7 thee, | —_—— etuniatmainnests 
land 7 regards R. Bourne. ast year. © very aa bags, being ‘2 > a 

papematacs toe wetaan vata wim 1,559 more than the corresponding week of 1835. PRIC S or TALLOW, SOAP, e- per 112%. . 

© COFFEES.—The demand for British Plantation Coffees of the clean descriptions | Town Tallow .. 4 0] Melt : pa ~ 

Henry Blain, Lime-street, merchant, to surrender Jan. 26 and March 1, at | | was brisk, and rather better prices obtained. The fine qualities of Jamaica and | Yellow Russia |. 45 0 | Ditto Ae “5 8 Sendai ° a o'clock, at the Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitor, Mr. Pelle, Old Broad-street ; official | perbice were much inquired after, for which fully former rate bt i, | White ‘ ie pn ee = 

Joseph Baly Howford-buildings, Fenchurch-street, wine-merchant, Jan. 26 and Me aap eth os anes Se home = ona ow better Soap ditto + | Yellow Soap ~ Good Drege 8 @ 
% \e = . . ol sales ; were most! - eee ae 

March, at 12, at the Bankrupts' Court. Solicitor, Mr. Jervis, Queen street, | [ittie doing ; fine Jamaica, 112s. to 120s., good middling ditto, Voss. pa, * 

seers | Willing: Hedina, Plymouth, lineo-drapers, eb. Sand arch 1, at 11, | OMSRMY, Sie, Go lees, ; goed codinany, ps. to 908. ondinary Telage, Wie. to gm.) PRICE OF CANDLES, 
. - , ’ q Berbice, . to ; middling . . qood c lat 

at the Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitor, Mr. Burt, Aldermanbury ; official assignee, | fine ordinary ditto, 90s. to 100s.; broken ditto, 80s. to 95s, Dx end Saint | Goren, Fo a, Sous a WA. shops, ts a Candles, yer 

Lucia, fine and good, 100s. to 11%. ; good middling ditt, 955. to bees.; Triage, | cash. ant Alsager, King’s Arms-buildings, Cornhill. 
os Henry Joyce, High-street, Bloomsbury, auctioneer, Jan. 27, at 12, and 
March 1, at 11, at the Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitor, Mr. Biake, King's-road, Bed- 
ford row ; official assignee, Mr. Johnson, Basi -street. 
William Thorpe, Gleatham, Lincolnshire, farmer, Jan. 29and March 1, at 11, at 

the Lion Hotel, Glamford Briggs. Solicitors, Messrs. Dyneley, Coverdale, and 
lee, Field-court, Gray's Inn. 
William Hind, Carlisle, currier, Feb. 2 and March 1, atthe Crown and Mitre Inn, 

Carlisle. Solicitor, Mr. Capes, Raymond-buildings, Gray’s Inn. 
John Pagett, High Ircall, Shropshire, shopkeeper, Jan. 29, at 12, and March |, at 

i, at the temporary Shire-hall, Shrewsbury. Solicitors, Messrs. Cuvelje and En- 
fic, Southampton. buildings, Chancery lane. 
James Schofield. Oldham, Lancashire, grocer, Feb. 3 and March 1, at 2, at the 

Commissioners’.rooms, Manchester. Solicitor, Mr. Bower, Chancery-lane. 
Benjamin Marten, Chilham and Sibertswould, otherwise Shepherd’s-well, Kent, 

dealer, Feb. 4 and Mareh 1, ati, at the Guildhall, Canterbury. Solicitor, Mr. 
Butterfield, Gray’s Inn. square. 
John Johnson Sparrow, C n, Cambridgeshire, victualler, Jan. 22, at 11, 

Feb. 26, at 2, at the Sun Hotel, Cambridge. Solicitor, Mr. Fisher, Walbrook. 
Hon. Barbara Bedford, Barns, near Bedford, and John Lord, Birmingham, mer- 

chants, Feb. 6 and March 1, at 11, at Dee's Royal Hotel, Birmingham. Solicitars, 
Messrs. Norton and Chaplin, Gray’s Inn-square. 

DIVIDENDS, 

Feb. 11, P. Rast, Tavistock.street, Covent.garden, bookseller.—Feb. 9, R. Fen- 
ner and S. Hobson, London-street, Fencharch.street, cornfactors.—-Peb. 9, A. Car- 
ter, Wenlock-basin, City-road, iron-merchant.—Feb. 11, J. H. Rowe, Goswell 
street, builder.—Feb. 11, J. Davis, Goswell street, licensed victualler.—-Feb. 9, 1. J. 
Weatherley, Neweastle-upon-Tyne, merchant.—Feb. 12, J. Fry, Liverpool, mer- 
ehant.—Feb. 23, W. Hickson, Bail of Lincoln, grocer.— Feb. 22, W. Barry, Bruton, 
Somersetshire, banker.--Feb. 12, A. Clapham, Newcastle. upon.Tyne, soap manu. 
facturer.—Feb. 11, R. Hackworth, Moulton, Lincolnshire, wheelwright.—PFeb. 9, 
T. Crowder and H.T. Perfeet, Liverpool, merchants.—Feb. 15, W. Grey, Liver- 
pool, commission-agent.—Feb, 13, J. Willis, Liverpool, merchant.--Feb. 11, A. 
Robe, Bristol, merchant.—Feb. 10, J. Threlfall, Liverpool, dealer. 

CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary, on or 
before Feb. 9. 

T. Parry, Green-street, Theobald’s.road, tailor.-T. Collett, Rugeley, Stafford- 
thire, brewer.—J. and 8. Chivers, Castle.street, Oxford-strect, tailors.—J, Wilson, 
Liverpool-street, Bishopsgate-street, upholsterer.--W. Weare, Leeds, dealer in 
wood.—J. Chandler, St. Paul's Churchyard, woollen-draper.—J. Verey, Regent. 
treet, hosicr. 

SS 

Friday, January 22, 1836. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
Anderson, J. and C.,, Webber-street, Blackfriars-road, tinware-manufacturers.- 
Butterworth, Hamer. Clough, and Butterworth, Irwell, Springs, Bacup, Lanca 
shire, calico-printers.—Burton, J. and G. Manchester, calico. printers. Bushby 
and Hancock, Stamford, dealers in china.Butterworth and Butterworth, Trow 
bridge and Meiksham, Wilts, hatters.—-Crafts, Stcils, and Robins, Manchester and 
Leeds, commission-merchants.—Cradock and Groves, Pontypool.place, Blackfriars 

road, soda-water-manufacturers.—Dancaster and White, New Alresford, South 
ampton, auctioneers.——Fraser and Grant, Clarendon-square and Tavistock place, 

St. Pancras, surgeons.— Fryer, J. and W., Rastrick, Halifax, Yorkshire, and New 
Hridge-street, London, merchants. Haigh and Co., Halifax, woolstaplters.—Hol. 
tam and Holtam, Cheltenham, stable. kcepers.— Ledger and Ledger, Horselydown, 
dyers.—Mirfin and Scudamore, Oxford-street, woollen.drapers.—Rioerdan and 
Hughes, Tottenham.court-road and Tottenham-place, drapers.— Robinson and 
Co., Sheffield, coopers.—Toy and Sharpe, Birmingbam, percussion .cap. makers 
Wilkinson and Herbert, Aspatria, Cumberland, common brewers.--Williams and 
Boardman, Manchester, glass-manufacturers.Wynn, Wynn, and Grove, Bir 
mingham, steel-toy-manufacturers.-The Camilla Steam.Packet Company, South 

ampton, 

INSOLVENTS. 
John Borlase Jenkins, Swansea, Glamorganshire, merchant.—Edward Sargeant, 

Samford, Liocolnshire, chemist and druggist. 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED 

John Rowlands, Hereford, draper 
Thomas Sadd, Bungay, Suffolk, grocer 

BANKRUPTS. 
Charles Ellis, Stockwell.green, coal.merchant, Feb. 2, at 2, March 4, at 1, to 

‘orrender at the Bankrupts’ Court, Basinghall street. Salicitors, Messrs, Jorde. 
wn and Webb, High-street, Southwark , or Mr. Gouid, Great St. Helen's, Bishops- 

fate-street. 

Rubans Martin, Sydenham, Kent, grocer, Feb. 2, at 12, March 4, at 11, at the 

Baakrupts’ Court. Solicitors, Messrs. Lofty and Potter, King-«treet, Cheapside 
George Acklam, Cheltenham, coach-builder and harness maker, Feb. 6, March 

4, at l2, at the Fleece Inn, Cheltenham. Solicitors, Mesars. Broughton and Briggs, 
Falcon square , or Mr. Robert Watson, Cheltenham 
John Cheesewright, Bristol, stationer and bookseller, Jan. 90, March 4, at 1, at 

the Comuerctal Rooms, Bristol. Solicitors, Messrs. Wm. Tanner and Son, Bristol , 

@ Meosrs. Hicks and Braikenridge, Barlett's buildings 

Teemas Cracknell, Birmingham, grocer, Feb. 2, March 4, at eleven, at the 
New Koyal Hotel, Birmingham, Solicitors, Mesars. Norton and Chaplin, Gray's 
‘2h-equare , or Mr, Harrison, Birmingham. 

Edward William Gaebel, Liverpodl, commission-agent, Feb 4, March 4, at | 
tleven, at the Clarendon Rooma, Liverpool. Solicitors, Mr. Holden, Liverpool; | 

& Messrs. Walmsicy, Keightly, and Parkio, Chancery—lane 
Wiliam Frazer Holyland, Bradford, Yorkshire, grocer, Feb. 1), March 4, at 
Seven, at the Sun Inn, Bradford. Solicitors, Messrs. Jaques, Battye, and 
Eéwards, Ely place, or Mr. Crosley, Bradford | 
Francis Heyworth Hutchinson, Derham, manefacturer, of Epsom salts, Peb 

at cleven, March 4, at one, at the Bankrupt Commission Room, Newcastle | 

oa. Tyne Solicitors, Mr Hoyle, Neweastic-upon.Tyne, or Messrs. Meggteon 
@¢ Co., King’s. road, Bedford. row 

, David Price, Lianwrthwi, Breconshire, cattledealer, Feb. 4, at one, at the 
“tle Hotel, Breconshire. Solicitors, Mesers. White and Witmore, Bedford-row , 

80s. to O0s.; Ceylons, S88. for fine, and Sés. for good 
to ibs. 

versation took place about the quantity being so much increased, one broker hav 
ing advertised 8,000 chests, and put 3,700 in his catalogue, which prod 
confusion and m among the tratic. 
at prices which are as moderate as they were before the late 

sale ; Hyson skins are 14d. per pound cheaper; Canton Bohea sold at lod, Poketn 
ditto, Is. to 1s. 3d.; fine Congou, Is. 8d. to 2s. dd. ; good ordinary, Is. Sd. to Ia. Pd. 
fine Pekoe and Souchong, 4s. ad. to 3a. Od.; good Twankay, Is. 4)d. to Os. ad. ; 
Common Hyson, 2s. 3d. to 38. 5d. ; good middling, 2s. Sd. to as. dd, ; low Hyson 
skin, Is. to Is, 2d. 

FRUITS.—There is an improving demand for fancy fruits, in other kinds very 
little business done this week, imperial cartoons may be quoted at #4. to 104, fos. ; 
French plums, 708. to 90s. ; prunes, 96s. to 24s. ; fine pulled Turkey figs, 508. to Jos. | 
bloom raisins, 668. ; Muscatelis, 70s. to ges,, ditto in layers, 905, to lots. ; Lextas, 
S4s.; Smyrnas, 40s. to 44s. , Sult 50s, , Carabonaa, 448. to 46s. ; fine Valentias, 
49s. to 50s.; Zant currants, 638. , fine Patrass ditto, Gas. ; new Jordan 
16/. 108. ; Valentia ditto, #7s, 6d.; Barbary ditto, 808. per owt. 

HOPS.—The market continues steady, both as regards trade and prices, the finest 
samples are still sought after, and the demand is extensive, In some instances 
better prices were obtained than last week, the following is the present currency 
Kent Pockets, 90¢. to 1058.; Middling Kent ditto, 11%, to 1408.; East Kent ditto, 
112s. to 147s. ; Sassex Pockets, #@s, to 1008,.; Kent Bags, 759. to ligs.; Bast Kent 
ditto, 848. to 120s. 

TALLOW.—The demand for Tallow is general and extensive, the prices are 
still advancing, but the importers have met the buyers very freely, and the pur 
chases are very extensive; the following statement will show the stock in hand 
and prices compared with the two past ycars. 

JANUARY 18, 1834. teas. 1an6, 

Stock this day ............ 96,718 45,402 45,914 
Delivery last week... ..... 3,470 vie 2,a00 

Ditto from tet June... .. 79,290 06,759 60, stig 
Arrival last week.......... tw 7s 7 
Ditto from Ist June ... .. 90,460 101,573 vie 

Price this day............ 488, 6d, 38s, Sd. to Sis, 6d 4%. 
Ditto Town last Friday .. 49« 42. 4s. 

PROVISIONS.—The market for all artictes under this denomination has been very 
inanimate, and, where prices have not given way, former rates have been with 
difieulty obtained , the arrivals of the principal les under this head have heen 
small.—The Bacon trade still continues in a very depressed state, and prices have 
declined Is., the stock is large, being 2,400 bales greater than it wae last year 
Seotch Pork sells very slowly in the prices there is no alteration. Hamme are 
completely neglected. Eggs are heavy of Sale, but not cheaper, The demand 

for Lard has become very moderate, bat lower prices are pot submitted to. In 
foreign Cheese scarcely anything has been done.—There has been rather more 
business done in the Irish Butter market at former rates, but still the Trade, at 
the present high quotations, purchase only just safficient for their immediate 
consumption the holders do not prows sales, a» the stock is expected to be very 
short, which, together with the shipment from !reland being very «mall, causes 
importers generally to demand full prices. There is a considerable decline in the 

prices of Foreign the market has been very flat, and the buyers, even at the 

reduced prices of O48. to 98s. for Friezland, have bought very cautiously. The 
arrivals have been heavy English has been next to neglected, and a reduction 

on last week's prices of 2s. to 4s. per ewt. has been readily submitted to. Sooteh 
is flat, and inferior qualities lower 

Liverpool, Jan, 21, 1896.—COTTON, The sales of last week amounted to 90,160 

bales, of which 5500 were taken on speculation, and 750 for expert. An advance 
of 4 was obtained on American descriptions, and jon Hrazils. The import of the 
week comprised 27,600 bales; since then, although the wind has been generally 
favourable, the arrivals have been few, and our stock of American te reduced 

within a smaller compass than has been known for many years. These cireum. 
stances have rendered the manufacturers steady purchasers, and aleo added to 

the excitement of the epeculators. The sales of the last four days amount to 
22,000 bales, a large proportion being to speculators, a further advance has been 
established of ¢ and 4} on American, and j on Brazile. The preseot stock consists 
of 186,000 bales, of which 75,000 American and 90,000 Kast India we quote to 
day fair; Boweds 9}, Egyptian 12), Surate 69 

1KON.—The trade in Iron ts very brisk, a considerable rive has taken place 
within this last fortnight 

In consequence of the change in the wind on Tuesday, or rather on Monday 
night, from W.8.W. to E., @ Geet of i150 vessels for foreign part and coasting 

took advantage of it, and in consequence, the docks arc considerably thinner 

but there are a great many veesele efi)! loading 

OLL.— The soapbollers contiows to buy largely of Palm Oil, which has advanced 
108. per ton since the Ist inet. The stock ie now 3000 tens emailer than at thin 
time last year. Present price 31/. 108 per ton. Olive ofl maintains it price. The 

crop io Spain is abundant, bat will sot more than compensate for a dimination in 
that of France. Our stock of Gallipoli « just clear out, by « sale at 67/1. per ton 
Cod ofl is at $4/,, Pale Beal, 99/ 

CORN.--Although no redection was «atmitted to at yesterday's Corn market, 
yet it is evident that the late rapid advance cannot be fully maintsined. The 

| eales of Wheat were limited in the extreme, and some business has been done tr. 

day in Brunewick «treet et rather lower rates. Oates |s higher, per 65th, od per 
load dearer 

CORN EXCHANGE, LONDON, Jaw. 22, * Messrs Beveo and RBrittan, Bristol 
fo&n Stevenson, Bishop Wearmoeth, Durham, Sadler, Jan. 9, at twelve, 

March 4, at eleven, at Kay's Hotel, Bishop Wearmouth, Solicitors, Mesers 
evens, Wood, Wilkinson, and Satchell, Little #t. Thomas Apostle, or Mr. Fell, | 
Sthop Wearmouth 

DIVIDENDS 
Feb. iz, Carter, T., Berwick-street, tailor.—Peb. 15, Davis, RK. Watling «treet, | 
— warchouseman.—Feb. 32, Edwards, J.. Crawford-strect, checeemonger | 

. it, Ellis, J., Princes-street, Hanover square, tailor. —Peb. 12, Freeman, W., 
Sagware-r oi, plumber.—PFeb. 19, Glenieter, J. R., Tring, Hertfordshire, auc 
vs "Feb. 15. Listhorne and Joliffe, Crewkerne, Somersetehire, merchant 
™,!1, Manning, Manning, and Anderdon, Bank-buildings, merchants.— Feb 
% Kanardson, King-street, Covent-garden, wine-merchant —Feb. 17, Shea 
te Pinn, Great Pulteney-street, Golden uere, tailors —PFeb. 19, Tucker 

» San. street, plane amt etge tool maker. —Peb. 14, Taffrell, N. and §. York 
out, Middiewex Hospital — Peb. 1g. Webster, J. Lowdham Lodge, Nottingham, 
— ealer.—Feb. 11, Cumnington, J. jun, Spalding, trommonger, at the White 

inn, Spalding. —Peb. 25, Homeyehurch, J. and T. Bovey Tracey, Devon 
Sve at the Half Moon Inn, Exeter.Peb. 16, Mathwin, E., ¥. F., and T., North 

r “hatn- makers, at the Bankrupt Commission. room, Newcastle. apon Tyne 
13, Smaliwood, T., Birmingham, grecer, at the New Koval Hotel, Kormung 
Feb. 9, Yandall, W., Taunton, at Sweet's Hotel, Taantan. 

CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the comtrasy, on ar 
before the t7th of Pebruary 

Bowe. S$. G.. Little Distaf-iane, spice-merchant.tlonyehurch, J. jen. and Heayeharch, T.. Bovey Tracey, Devonshire, potters —Kirehner, J. Brighton, 
Pe ter —Lyptem, J, Cambriige, inekeeger —ievien, B. G., 

Gman.— Mayor, G., Little Distad lane, spice merchant Peake, T. Shrews 
. Yorushire, warehooseman — Strong, & Oxford 
, Liverpool, sputhecary.—Warner, KB. Boockes, 

Ver 
‘a> 

“2, grocer.—timith, W 
Sheet, lipen.draper.—Taylor, W 

ceper. » tank, 

There has been a good supply of Waear and Poors this week, the mening 
trade, nevertheless, is very firm on quite as good terms a6 on Monday Haac.er, 

Beans, and Peas are steady in walae. Oars, of which there le « good arrival, 

are bot cheaper, though the trade is somewhat dull In other articke neo 

alteTation 

Wheat.....p.Qr. Bie to o@: | Malt p Gr tos to Gon | Cate p. Qr. it t& oe 

| tye o8 - Me to See | Pome ms to | ran & t& tee 

barley . B48 to S40 | Beane Se to 400 | Pollard ite te Bee 

I irreeed .. 98s to Oe Cortendet Seed . pew #s to it perOwts 
Dette Cake 19/ @s to 13/4 per 1000 | Clowes Reed ted b@8 to 7 do 
Kapesced -«» B61 to Ol per Last | Ditte white b¢8 te oe da. 
fhitto Cake 25 t) 425%. perton | Moestard Seed, oe wh @ to @: peries 
Carraway Seed... new Sa t S7e per Owt Ditto brown @ to @ do. 

ae 6d to & Od por Bushel, 

Town made Ste to oe | Kees & Saffodh, on board Wm te at 
Seconds 3B to Bie |) Norhiolt and Stocttos + te i 

AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN, per Qoarter. 
Wheat ! Oata Rye Beans Peas 
as od ™ Wf te. of = ™ 4. Me 4. 

AGGREGATE AYERAOH FOR THE LAST 815 wenae, 
ee ee 

DOTY ON FORETOR CORN. 

a ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

Duties om Grain from British Pumsewtiome out of Rarope 
ee ee ee ee ee ee eS 

TEAS.— At the Commercial Sale Rooms, Mincing lane, there was a large sale 
of private trade Teas on Tuesday; previously to the commencement, some con, 

About half the Hysens were sold 
advance, the rest 

bought in at full prices; flae Congous sold rather cheaper than at the December 

ES 

PRICES OF HAY AND STRAW, Jaw. M4, 
CLOVER, STRA 

Smithfield... .. + awe Phe to 1008 ae wi py 9 
an ay eesees Sis to 1008) OR ft wOs | SPs to seg 

Regent's pea deedeesas 0s fo 1008) FoR to foe | Bee to Bee 
Portman Market Grebe eeoees fs to ae Gas to 90s 0s t ate 
New Hungerford Market... .. Wa to O85 Pie to fee | Se tO aoe 

PRICES OF TIMBER PER LOAD. 
Quebec Oak, 4! 108 6d to @ Os Od) Pine & 4) ae Gel te Se, Riga 
Dantetc and Momel, 5) ts 6d to SI Ps Gd. = — om, tenes, 

HOPS, per Cwt. 
Kent Pockets 758 to #48 | Cholee,... ....... 1088 to lade 
Superfine.... 908 tolees | Low and Mouldy to 7 

WOOL, per Ib, 
Blanket, 11d to 15d-—Combing 14d to 92d Flannel, tad to 1d Pores Woouen 

and 8. Down Hoggets, ts 4d to Is 10d-—Half-hred, temd to is tod Kent, in hd te 
is #-—The Long Wool of Lincoln, Leicester, Warwick, from the grower, le a to 
ts t—-Fonstan Woots Germany, Electoral, 4 6d to is 9d Lower Quatities, 
ts td to te 6d-—Australian, best, ts Sd to 4 64—Inferior Os lod to la Od — Van 
Diemen's Land, clean, ts 6d to as sd.-—Trade brisker. 
_~ _ is | ee. 

SHEEP SKINS, 
Polled, 66 Od to a Od cach —Kewts, and half reds, $0 Ot to Ge dd—Pallod lambs, 

Os Od to @s Od-— Down Lamba, és 6d to te Ge. 

ce 

SALE OF COPPER ORE AT TRURO. 
Sampled Jan, 6, and Sold at Pearce’s Hotel, Redruth, Jan, 21, baa6, 

Amount of mound 
wines, Toms Price, eachparce!.| winne, Tone, Prive, én 

2th baad #tk @adg Tresavean 119... 6 9 @.. GO) 12 | Marasion ..4) .. 6 8 @.. boom dite 17 .. 619 O.. 7th 8] aitte esr enmse 
ditt w..7 66... yh a ditte we yw 6. os ap ® 
ditt 6s 6... G@piy a! ditto *.3a80.. wa ® ditto 6 98 OO. Bat 8) dite «oe te” Ue ditto s7.. 61 0.. 66 7 °| dito 9.64 @., we @ @ ditto #4. 7 2 .. 990 0) Consolidatedgy 4 4 0). mys ge 
ditto =. 6 6 0, ae te | dite 0 .. 7b @.. Sup te $ 
ditty Pe 4m6@ a 9 (8) ditte ay ive yaata dite 7 .. 7 9 O.. 606 9 O) Whi Jewel 47,..6 9 6.. ty @ 5 
dite 6s 76 “oo 7 6) ditto, “6 Sia @.. 909 te 
ditt. ta sto 06 omid 6) ditty as Sue a | ® 
ditto 6s Gio 6 4151 6 ditte @..s5 06, wt «6 ° dito om... 615 0.. 3110 © ditt: 9.9916 @.. gue ag @ dite 9... 6 1 0., 919 oO) Carharrark 72, Gia o.. ang g & 

Wh.U Weodiii.. 4 4 6 “s7 t7 «6! ditte 4; ‘ae ae | ® ditt 08 aio @ 7 8 @) ditte wv 04 me | ° ditto = 74. © 8 8, Oe 1 0) Wh. Maldon a7. 8 @ @ tan i @ 
djtte Oy 4ii 6 a to @! Pembroke . 61 7086 6 19 ® 
ditto f ..i0 1 6 Goa te @| ditte “7 | om 9 4 PoweyCons. 105 5 6 @ aio @ ditte w ‘gin 6 106 18 a 
dite tot... 5 0 6... soy 1 @ dt 7.08 6.. soi & 
ditts pe. 6 1 6 .. OO Y 0) Mallon tong. 6 410 o | ou ia @ 
ditto ir 519 G6., sue 06 a) ditty oe a0 6... wong @ 

(it. Bt. Geo, a ‘oe... Ma @ @} ditto 17 Mis 8 woe ia ° dito 68. 3 7 6.. Sap ke ©) Pollen 00. 5 5 0. oee tn © 
ditty ] 5 @.. ap @ @/ ditto ne a. ae) “ 66 sd 
ditto ” a17 6 ist) 6@ 66) Dasley's (re a6 s e088 . i 6 ® 
ditto « +6 @ 117 @ @ | Penetrathal i; sin @ “hf ° dite 1 ..5 2 6.. 199 7 6) Tingtamg....9.. 9166. of @ ; 

Total Produce 

‘Tresavean iatg tome a7) 66 66} Pembroke... it oon ia 6 Wh. U. Wood «9 287 10 6) Hallen Neagle 125 mo 8 
Powey Cons wa Site 66 66) Peition tea 17 isn @ 
(it. Mt. George 417 19 68 6©@) Badley's Ore “wo 119 oe 
ee a0 ioaa) 64 66) Penstruthal iy “” te 
Consolidated 955 meni 16 66) Tingtan . 
WheaiJewel iga iges ia 66 ° ’ = es 

a he bine mi 6 

Average Standard 1104. 1% Average Produce 7} ~ Average Price per t) owte 
| 61, 4a, Ot. Quantity of Ore 9079 twenty one ewts Quantity of Pine Copper, 
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